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Westend Food, Mart 
Open 7 days.  6:30am.~lpm.635-5274 aweek 
alE1/ron 
Westendo.. Service 
24hours  635-7228 
"We Satisfy Tummy & Tank 
365 DAYSA YEAR"  
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d al/y,h or,..,, Coffee Service' , oodhost; 
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equipment i.n the out the wa l l s  causing the roof to collapse. 
garage are all  that remains after an ex- Several of the burning wal ls  fell onto 
plosion Wednesday morning.  The blast blew 
/ i  ; - 
• ! , :  Charred remains of buildi/~gs beside the ga 
were able  to save them. 
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Owen death 






claims Atlin native 
VANCOUVER tOP) -- 
Words of condolence. 
quickly followed rite death 
Wednesday' of former B.C. 
lieutenant-governor Walter 
O~'en .  
Owes, the Queen's 
represen~tive in the 
province from 1973. to 'lFt8 
when he was s~eee .duel by 
current Li.-Gov. Henry 
Belllrving, died at his 
VancouVer home after a 
lengthy ilI~,.s. He was 76. 
Premier Bill Bennett, in 
Richmond for a meetln8 of 
the Social Credit party 
caucus, said I~e was sad. 
•dened by Owen's death. 
"Be was a greatBritlsh 
Columbian and a gr i t  
. . . .  Canad!an. and his passing 
leaves us poorer. But the 
memory of the courage and 
the way he carried on 
during his illness the last 
years of his te rm. . ,  is an 
• " all of us." 
leader Dave 
in Victoria he 
: and respect 
the years he  
He had a further elapse 
thiSwnekend and died at 4 
a,m. PST~ • 
Owen. a member of the 
Liberal party, was 
prominent in legal and 
• business circles in Van. 
couver and across Canada 
for many years. 
When appo in ted  
.lieutenantgovernor, he 
described himself as *'a bit 
of an imperialist'.' and, as a 
Liberal. said he and same 
.d the then.New Demo- 
cratic Party cabinet were 
• 'friendly enemies." 
On his first visit to 
Governroent. House he said 
he and his wife had "come 
to case the joint."'. 
Born in the remote north- 
western B.C. community of
Atlin, he v~,as tl~ son of a 
member of the provincial 
police force who .later 
became warden of Oakalla 
Prison Farm tnow Lower 
Mainland Regional Cor -  
rec t iona l  Centre). 
As a young man m 
Vancouver Owen was 
elected first premier of the • : ,,,,~ ,~-~,©nant.governor 
. . . . .  : ~ ,' ~and Barrett premier. "I Older Boys Parliament. 
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Herald Staff Writer 
An explosion rocked the west side of the 
bench in the early hours of Wednesday. 
A garage at 5228 Soucie was levelled when 
an oil furnace inside blew up. The Terrace 
Fire Department received numerous calls at 
approximately 2:30 a.m. from residents in the 
area who were awakened by the blast. 
Fire Chief CliffBest says they are still in- 
vest~ating but that both the oil furnace, as 
well as an acetylene and oxygen tank in the 
garage, were involved. 
build-up of gas in the garage and then the oil 
furnace cut in," said Best. 
No injuries were reported. The owners of 
the garage and whose house is on the same 
property are away on holidays in Hawaii. 
Damage has not been estimated yet but the  
fire chief says there were no trucks in the 
garage at the time of the explosion. A building 
which stored tires and other equipment, next 
to the garage, caught on fire When one of the 
walls collapsed on it but firemen were able to 
save it. 
Over $18 million 
spent on fires 
VICTORIA ,CP JMore 
than $18 million was spent 
fighting 1.740 forest fires in 
British Colum bia last year, 
but that was "'quite light" 
con~pared ~ith past years 
and the over-all Canadian 
picture in 1980~ a forests 
ministry spokesman said 
Wednesday., 
The fire total was well' 
belob, the re.year average 
of 2.584, and"less than the 
projected maximum ac- 
ceptable limits of '69.000 
hectares ,burned, as 
identified i,n,the ministry'.s 
fiveyear program." said 
Don Owen, director of the 
ministry 's  protection 
branch, 
The fires burned 65.5(XJ 
hectares, destroyed more 
than 593..(J00 cubic metres 
of wood and caused a total 
damage cost o! about $21.5 
mdlion. 
Throughout Canada. 
forest fires burned sam e 4.5 
million hectares. Ontario 
was the worst hit area. ~ith 
a number of disastrous 
fires. 
In B.C, lightning was 
responsible for 659 of the 
blazes, follov~ed by' 
recreat ionists 213,. 
loggmg 152,. landclearing 
operations 136, and 
railroads 61.. 
O~en said the light year 
enabled the B.£. Fore'st 
Service to help firefighters 
tn other parts of the 
country', particularly in the 
~orthwest Territories.. At. 
, berta and Ontario. 
While ad~.itting it is 
• 'always danger to do any' 
crystal ball gazing in this 
business." Owcn said the 
1981 fire season may" be 
rr.oderate 
TALKS TUESDAY 
ON CUPE ISSUE- 
Negotiators for the Canadian Union Of 
Public Employees, Local 2012, will meet with 
the District of Terrace, Thursday in an at- 
tempt to resolve the differences between the 
two sides. 
Last week the union served strike notice 
after they voted "/3 percent in favor of a str ike 
Thursday. However, the union wanted to  
allow city council t ime to consider the dif- 
T~'ences before 4aking action. 
• The district has offered CUPE members a 
12 ~ = per cent increase hut a spokesman for the 
unbn says that still puts them behind the 
Kitimat workers who have already settled. 
Other issues in dispute are leaves, of ab- 
sence without pay for union business, and 
salary projection when a job is reorganized 
and 'results in a downgrading ~ an em- 
ployee's alary. 
Areas affected if the worker~ went on strike 
would be city hall, civic centre, swimming 
pool, guards and matrons at the RCMP 
station, and all outside work crews. " 
She missed an opportunity 
VAXCOL'VER CP. -- A young prostitute Who 
thre~' away a chance to start life ane~ after she was 
given 117, 00o has been given a suspended sentence 
and two years" probation for keeping a corr.mon 
bawdy house. 
Luanne $tolarchuck. 19. was also ordered by 
Vancouver provincial court Judge Randall Wong to 
undei:gotreatment for drug addiction and to look for 
. ; ~  
work or iroprove her education. 
Durance lawyer Daniel Steinberg had told th~ 
judge a generous customer gave Stolarchuck a 
$17.¢y~'J cash gift from a property transaction in 
northeastern B.C. and she could have used the 
money for a clean start 
instead, she unwittingly gave the money to her 
bo.vfrlend for safekeeping and never saw him - or 
the eash -- again. Steinberg said. 
Stolarchuck, originally from Dawson (.'reek. B.C., 
and brought up in the Kootenays. was arrested last 
spring after vice ~quad officers staked out a motel, 
' l~ere war • two major  blasts and numerous 
smaller ones as gas tanks from a motorcycle, 
a cart and other machinery blew up. Best 
says one of the firemen heard the blast at the 
fire hall. 
Ernest Sande, a neighbor across the street,. 
says at first it sounded like rifle shells going 
off, 
" rhere was a number of explosions, eight or 
10," he said, "One was really powerful. 
He said he saw flames 100 feet in the air. 
Chrysler gets 
a last chance 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- through," bliiler said. 
U.S. government officials He was referring to the 
agreed Wednesday night o change in government with 
guarantee private rescue the installation of the 
loans to the struggling presidenteleet Tuesday, 
Chrysler Corp. provided when Miller himself leaves 
the company, its employ- his post. 
ees, creditorsand suppliers The conditions, which 
all agree to make tough Miller said must be met 
financial concessions, promptly, require wage 
U.S. Treasury Secretary concessions on the part of 
William ~liller saidafter a employees, f inancial 
meeting of about fear hours concess ions  f rom 
involving parties in the previouus lenders to the 
proposed deal that the company and from 
federal Loan Guarantee Chryslers'ssuppliers, plus 
Board overseeing the agreement by Chrysler to 
rescue effort wants firm seek an infusion of funds by 
word that the conditions a merger with other 
will be met before companies if necessary. 
authorizing uarantees of The deal, if it goes 
$100 million in loans, through, would affect 
A further meeting of the Chrys le r  Canada  
board and Chrysler is to be operations, with the wage 
held Friday to hear reports concessions applying to 
on the ~ conditions. After 7,000 Canadian employees 
that, there would be a 45- in the United Auto 
day waiting period before Workers. 
the guarantees are Issued Canadian union officials 
- -  ~resumably to make agreed unanimously to the 
sure all parties are proposed UAW con- 
carrying out the contltlons, cessions, said Basil 
" I f  the board gives Hargrove, administrative 
unanimous agreement assistant to Canadian UAW 
after ~ hearing from director Bob White. Union 
Chrysler that it expects to members must ratify the 
meet all the renditions proposal in a vote expected 
then, regardless whether next week. 
some members of the loan L~e laco¢ca, Chrysler 
guarantee • board are president, described, the 
changed, the$400 million in rescue • operation as a 
loan guarantees would go "super deal.'* 
lifetime it°shot so'sad when 
be leaves the world and in 
this case, Mr. Owe, has 
been suffering so greatly 
and has carried on 
magnificently right up to 
the last minute that one 
cannot help but feeling 
considerable r lief he's out 
of, his misery." 
"And so my basic 
reaction 'is not. one- of 
sadness but one of pride 
and thankfulness in the 
lifetime of a very great 
British Columbian," BaH. 
Irving said. 
A prominent Vancouver 
lawyer for more than 50 
years, Owes had been in a 
wheelchair for the last year 
suffering from Parkinsom's 
disease but had attended 
his legal office until early 
December 'when he became 
too ill to continue. 
in Canada. 
In December, 1978. he 
was nan~ed an officer of the 
Order of Canada by Guy.- 
Gun. Jules Leger. 
Fr~)m 1942 to 1946 he 
served with the Seaforth 
Highlanders of Canada. In 
1945 he was appointed 
King's Counsel and became 
one of the leaders of the 
Bar and a lifetime Bencher 
of the Law Society of B.('. 
In 1958 he was elected 
president of the Canadian 
Bar Association. 
Owes m survive(I by his 
second wife. Shirley. 
widow of former B.C. 
Electric president Dal 
Grauer; two daughters, 
btargaret Barbeau add 
Daphne Francis: and two 
sons, Philipand David. His 
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This space offers your provincial and federal 
elected officials a place to say their piece. 
Columns are selected on the basis of 
relevance, not party preference and are the 
opinions of the author not the editor or this 
newspaper. 
By JACK J. KEMPF 
MLA, Omineca 
As this is my first column of the New 
Year, I would take this opportunity to 
wish each and every one of you good 
health and happiness in 1981 and to say 
again that my door is always open should 
you, for any reason, feel that I can be of 
assistance. 
I might add at this point that on your 
behalf, as your member, I fully intend to 
continue the fight in Victoria for a better 
deal for northerners, a return of our fair 
share1 I have pledged myself as well to 
the continuation of what I believe to be a 
much larger battle and that is my 
commitment o the individual enterprise 
system and the right of the individual to 
seek his or her own destiny - the true 
Individual right. 
Several problems face us in Omineca 
as we enter the second year of this decade 
and for sure some of these problems will 
occupy a good deal of my time in the New 
Year. 
Kemano Completion is still high on the 
list of subjects which, as your 
representative, I feel that I have not 
received sufficient straightforward 
answers to.  I have, as you know, corn- 
miffed myself to opposing the project as 
it will deal a detrimental blow to two 
river systems originating and flowing 
through much of our constituency. This 
stand I will not back down on and it may 
be that I will require the support of every 
one of you in this matter during the 
coming months. 
The plight of the small forest industry 
operator will continue to be a serious 
concern to me in 1981 and talks are now 
in progress In an attempt to find alternate 
means by which to provide the timber 
necessary to satisfy this very vital part of. 
our economy. One thing for sureis that 
the so.called "Forest Giants" who 
operate and harvest timber stands in our 
area are going to have to "pull up their 
socks" on the question of wood waste as it 
is quite apparent now (as if was to me 
many years ago) that we can no longer 
afford the luxury of wasting a single stick 
of our marketable forests. 
Land, its use and availability, will 
certainly be a continuing Item of concern 
as we progress into a new year. We In the 
north, and particularly in Omineca, have 
many problems which are land related. 
As a representative very partial to the 
right of the individual to use and dispose 
of what they own and work to own, I will 
be giving this matter much attention. 
These are only a few of the concerns to 
which, on your behalf, I will be applying 
myenergy in 1981. There are many more 
concerns of course some of which 
probably haven't as yet been invented, it 
is my lob and I take it seriously; so; 
please, if you feel I can help you, contact 
me.  
One note of sorrow to me early in tn~s 
New Year is the fact that Rate Matr has 
left the Provincial Cabinet. Rate, like 
myself, is an individual not afraid fo say 
it the way it is. We need more such 
people in politics, and particularly in 
Cabinet. I'm sorry to see him leave. 
With that I'll close for the week but 
should any of you have subjects on which 
you would wish me to comment in the 
Weeks to come, please drop me a line. 
I can be reached by writing or calling 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria • 387.3038, 
or Houston, Box 1240- 845-2648. 
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OTTAWA • According to a recent poll 
by the Ontario Department of Energy, 
two in three Ontarians don't believe they 
face energy shortages, either right now 
or throughout 1981. 
Finds like those always cause decision- 
makers to wring their hands. The publlc, 
, , theY mutter despairingll~to each other, is 
thick-headed at best,! complacent at 
worst. ' 
Oddly, the public justs may be r ight .  
For the first time since the 1973 Arab oil 
boycott set oil prices off on a 16-fold 
spiral, evidence is beginning to ac- 
cumulate that perhaps the universe of oil 
is starting to unfold as it should. 
The current issue of the authoritative 
Petroleum Intelligence Weekly describes 
as "museum pieces" past predictions 
that world demand for oil soon will 
outstrip the ability of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) 
to supply the stuff. 
"The combination of s!umplng demand 
for oil worldwide plus the slow but steady 
increase in production outside OPEC," 
says the journal, makes likely that world 
demand for OPEC oil, rather than 
soaring to 40 million barrels a day by 1990 
as predicted by the 4nternational Energy 
Agency, may drop to 22 million or less. 
Similar stories are circulating in 
Washington. Exxon Corporation has lust 
shaved its forecast for U.S. oil con- 
sumption by the year 2000 by ten per cent. 
The U.S. Energy Department has just 
dropped its forecast for the .growth in 
annual total energy demand to one per 
cent from the 2.5 per cent target it set 
only two years ago. 
If these rejiggled calculations are 
correct, the Implications for Canada are 
dramatic. For one thing, we ought to be 
able to reach our target of oil self. 
sufficlency~by 1990, assuming of course 
that Offawa and Alberta find a way to get 
together while keeping face. For 
another, self.sufficiency may not be quite 
so essential a target as we've assumed all 
along. 
Because of all the fuss over 
• "Canadlanlzatlon" of the Industry, and 
the Ottawa.Alberta revenue squabble, 
the most Interesting aspect of Energy 
Minister Marc Lalonde's National 
Energy Program ha's been largely over- 
looked. This is that to achieve self- 
sufficiency, Lalonde depends entirely 
upon conservation ancJ a switch from 
using oil to using other fuels rather than 
upon increased oil production. 
Lalonde assumes that by a scheme of 
subsidies, for everything from new gas 
furnaces to substitute for oil ones for 
home heating to a new gas pipeline to be 
extended to the Maritlmes, he can reduce 
Canada's demand for oll to 1.5 million 
barrels a day by 1990 from 1.8 mlllion In 
1979. By coincidence, this lower figure is 
exactly the same as projected Canadian 
oil production In 1990. 
The public may.be right 
on energy shortage issue 
Until now, Lalonde's supply.demand 
projections have looked pretty lily. And 
more than a little too neat. But maybe 
not. If the world can curb its appetite for 
oil surely we can also. 
There are signs that we are beginning 
to become a little less greedy. During the 
first nine months of 1980, canadian oil 
consumption dropped ,by 1.7 per cent. 
This isohly the second year (1975 was the 
other) that Canadian oil consumption has 
decreased from one year to another since 
.the mid-1950s which is as far back as 
comparable statistics extend~ 
Economic "stagflation", it needs to be 
said right away, Is the principal reason 
why we are using less oil - which is a blt 
like losing weight by cutting off your 
arm.  
Canadian consumption of gasoline, for 
instance, Is up by one per ~ent over last 
year: in the U.S., by contrast, gasoline 
consumption actually is down by four per 
cent. Also, we still believe big is 
beautiful; Large car sales in 1980 ac- 
counted for 51 per cent of the total, higher 
than the48 per cent mark in both 1978 and 
1979. 
But we are getting there. We use one- 
fifth less gas to heat our homes than a 
decade ago. Canadian industry has 
exceeded its conservation targets for 
1980, set five years ago, a'nd has laid down 
new targets to do twice as well again by 
1985. The forestry industry is leading the 
way: Some sawmills now run entirely on 
their own sawdust. 
To the new circumstances, there are 
risks and opportunities. The risk, ob- 
viously, is that we'll go back to guzzling. 
The opportunity is to take a bit of a 
breather. We can take another look at the 
urgency of becoming self-sufficient, since 
if oil is readily available around the 
world, then self-sufficiency becomes a 
tool to generate economic growth rather 
than a policy of despair to save us from 
freezing in the dark. 
Each opportunity for economic growth, 
though, needs to be examined in its own 
cost-benefit terms. Canadianization, 
even at the cost of a slowdown in oil ex- 
ploration, becomes an arguable alter. 
native to a crash program to increase 
production at any price. Lower oil prices, 
which enhance our international com. 
petitiveness, becomes a detensible way of 
doing good to ourselves rather than 
higher prices imposed to give the in. 
dustry more money to dig for more oil. 
A few revised forecasts aren't reason 
enough to conclude we no longer need to 
become self-sufficient in oil. But they do 
give us a chance to think again about the 
best way to become self.sufficient. At 
least until Saudi Arabia becomes another 
Iran. 
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Ed O ld f ie ld  stands in f ront  of h is  pa int ing  in the Skeena ar t room.  
A new face at city hall 
There's a ~ew face at 
the District of Terrace. 
It belongs to Rob 
Greno, the new planning 
director. He started the 
job last Monday after it 
r 
: i  •!, : i  • i/ . 
had been left vacant 
I • ,: ~ since John MeNairnay 
: resigned last Sep- 
. . . .  tember. 
' Greno worked as a 
• .- planning consultant in 
the southern area of 
' i  
Vancouver  I s land .  He  is 
:~ r . originally from Toronto 
where he received a 
planning degree from 
Ryerson Institute. 
Both he and his wife 
enjoy living in small 
towns and when they 
saw, Terrace and the 
mountains here, they 
docidedit was what they 
wanted, 
As the new planner, 
Greno has a backlog of 
subdivisions and re- 
zoning to catch up on but 
he is also working on 
several projects. One is 
to carry on the work 
started by ]~icNairnay 
to update the zoning by- 
Media workshop 
scheduled here 
Exp lorat ions  In  
Creativity is a weeke~ 
workshop to give area 
residents an opportunity to 
work, and play. with 
Michael Asti-Rese, who is 
an accomplished artist, 
writer,  f i lm.maker and 
actor in a variety of media. 
It will be held from Feb. 6-8 
at Northwest Community 
College in Terrace. 
Participants will be able 
to produce a collage mural 
together, create a short 
pla'y, and write a collective 
poem and story, In- 
dividnals can opt to v,'atch 
rather than participate at 
any" time. Materials are 
supplied -~ but notebooks. 
sketchbooks and cameras 
will be useful as additional 
tools. No previous kill or 
experience is required: 
only a desire to explore 
one's own creativity at 
whatever level. Couples 
are encouraged to attend 
together, 
Interaction arid in- 
" creasing awareness of the 
inner creative process are 
both key elements of the 
, workshop. Basic relaxation 
techniques are taught to 
allow participants to ex. 
~rlment more freely. In 
POLICE 
Ter race  RCMP 
discovered tire marks 
leadiflg into the Skeena 
River 41 miles west of 
law which Greno says 
was instituted in 1966. 
The other is to get the 
downtown revitalization 
plan off the ground, He 
says tenders from 
consulting firms have 
already been submitted. 
Ter race  Wednesday 
morning. They' are sear- 
chin8 the river for a vehicle 
but have not found 
anything yet . .  
It iS ~elleved the vehicle 
was, travelling east to 
Terrace. 
exploring the writing 
meditun a tape recorder is 
utilized to create 
bel ievable dialogup. 
Powers of observation are 
stressed in writ ing 
description, using all 
senses. In creating a play 
the group wil l  be en- 
couraged to improvise 
everyday oceurances, 
juxtaposing these in i 
unusual ways. Unusual 
sources for imagery are 
suggested such as group I 
members tracing each 
other hands or tak ing .  I ' 
prints from one side of the , 
face or a foot as the basis i , ': : 
for a painting. . . 
As an'ediior, writer and :' . 
studio director on staff at • 
the CBC in Toronto AsO- - : 
Rose has been invoh'ed for i 
three years in a great 
many documentaries and ' ' :  
dramas, as well as finding • 
time to produce and direct • 
two "'amateur" films . . . .  : 
• 
The Terrace workshop 
will be held from 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. on Friday. Feb. 6 , : !  
and from9 am.  to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunflav, ":' • • 
Advance regis ira Uon fe e is 
i $15and can be made at the .::~, 
college. The ~'orkshop is " 
limited to 20 people. 
NEWS 
Contents in one ot tire 
municipal district's gar- 
bage trucks caught on fire 
Wednesday. The truck was 
"driven to a vacant rlo[ 0n 
Davis Street where the 
burning garbage was 
dumped, The Terrace Fire 
Department ~atered own 
the refuse before a loader 




The sunshine will end on cooler with the high 
Friday as a Pacific reaching only 3 degrees 
weather disturbance off the Celsius. 
coast moves into the area. The outlook for the 
The weatherman is calling weekend is more• elouds 
for cloudy ski~s with and showers with tom-, 
showers on Friday. peratures warming up, 
Temperatures will be slightly. 
. J 
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 Local art s tudents  .. • %.  ~ 
have wOrks displayed 
Terrace i s  producing 
some fine art students and 
there are some excellent 
works done by Skeena 
Junior Secondary students 
on display around town, 
says Lynda HudSon, of the 
Skeena Parent-Teachers 
Association. 
The mural in the 
municipal hall, and the one 
in the swimming pool, were 
done by. Skeena students. 
There are 34 pieces of work 
on display at the school 
board office,' also; and 
although our area is not . 
equipped for offering art 
courses, outside of school 
"we have ,very fine art 
shows to enable us to view 
fine art," says Mrs. 
Hudson. 
Ed 0idfield. and Toni 
Stewart teach 220 art 
students at Skeena, There 
are four Grade 8, three 
Grade 9, and two Grade I0 
classes. With no provincial 
standards to follow and no. 
course outline the job 
cannot.he asy; says Mrs. 
Hudson; hut Oldfield says 
his students are producing 
above-average Work. 
- .  ]' - Oldfield has .  been 
teaching art at Skeena for 
three years and he says he 
is very happy with his work 
here. In June he thought he 
would he'Iosing all his best 
art .students to Caledonia 
but his average Students' 
from last year have• 
become "A"~ students. 
There are also a large 
number of Grade 8 students 
with a lot of talent. 
As well as teaching art 
and drafting during school 
hours Oldfield is also in 
charge of  the schoors art 
club. ,. Ten.students belong 
to it and their activities 
inclfide painting murals for - 
seho.ol •dances. .They 
receive a fee from the 
student's, council for this 
workl The murals are 
donated to other schools. 
The club is also com- 
missioned to decorate for 
local dances. Monies raised 
this year have gone to 
T immy's"  Chr i s tmas  
Telethon ~$lOOJ and the 
Terrace Child Develop- 
ment Centre t$1OOL 
ve .4BBL  307, AUTO/~ATIC  
'T RAN SMi  SS ION,  T I LT .AWAY 
STEER!NGWHEEL,  RADIO,  
REMOTE CONTROL MIRROR,  
REAR WINDOW DEFROST 
*9888 
• , .  Taste 
Brea k 
i n  
It's something new. A uhique blend of 
specially selected tobaccos that brings a 
flavour breakthrough tO ultra-mild 
draw. A smooth smoke. And a good 
tobacco taste that keeps on coming 
through. Every time. And it's inevitable; 
.qooner or later you'll reach Accord. 
I 
:.':-', '.'; .~ ~'- :" ": .*,,.'%.~ ".: ~.c~ . '" "7' ~,ar,Re, to nea~n i creases ~vdh amount Smoked - avo~ ~nhahng Av Oer ogare~e K~ng See 3 0 mR "tar." 03 n~ n~ol~ 
J i l l  
4 
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TERRAOEDRUGS 
3301 blab I1i|-1314 
N .p  ½ ,pr ioe  
P mpors,..,or. 4 .  =1 
Gu~ftwaro Oloaranoo 
Lakolso Pharmaoy 
' 036-7313 4111 Lakolso 
MOUNTAIN 
Sales B Service Ltd. 
A complete 





Complete parts Et service 
for any small motor repairs 
including Briggs ~ Straton 
]B [O I~TDA.  
• ' leap - 
MAZDA 
r iAMC o m~~gaU m 
Complete selection of small foreig " 
ca~lStarncdkt;Ucks plus4 wheel drive cars . - -  ~ ' ]~ ~.~"[~ ~ ~ 
41141 Nwl. I I  We 186-111i 4830 
t --- 
_ "_ I _ - " "' i '  - ' -  i 
== '""':':::ii',:x : Bulova Watch Sole i, ...: =~,; -Z-,~,,,~ Y$ 
Y0u'l l  find precisely " ' ~"~"~'~:"~"~:' .......... ~!'~'::~ 
the watch you 
~ want at spedacular  
) klvings " " 
~ ~,o -~: , , :~  
i;[ ~ I~ ,~ FANTASTIC 
:i ~ ( tSo many styles in ~e,~mnknr~ 
i :  ' every price range " DHVIRU~)_____  . - - - -  
~:i::: ''T'n=.~ CARTERS on all In-stock chair== 
CA N UC KS vs. .Y. RR N G E',RS 
635-9251 . 
c,,~o= SAT. JAN. 24-FLY CO AIR 
, • , . . .%•  
-; , EV'S MEHS WF.F~ 
C,  Air Holidays J~UA~Y S~S 
ABC Charters' 
mmAla ,Ss0 . ,  ~, ,c ,~, , " ' °"~'="  
6BMAiiiY ' *60L =' ' * ' ° ' '  " * " ' * "  
Summer1981 LONGSTAY Fares 9 
so 
~ ~ i j ~ _  myers =-  ,,. ,0 =.0o 39 
Special this Week ~ , , , ,4 ,  ]ewe]Ze-- ..CPA/r-. 
TERRAOKHOHDASALKS Prime.Roast ~u,,~.p~ :..: ~..,o. ..,0,,.,,o,.,,,.~....=,, t'~Ei~ ~-~ [4~, . .  -**,0,~..~'-.,*',','°'*= . . . . . . . . . .  ":,: : .,~'~°!r~:t~i~]~... ~'.'~%'i.,di.,.- - - - -v  . " Furniture ~, /~p l lanms ~ "~J~ f#~&~d/': . .  .: 4S0S t *ko l l I I o 'eSS-S~=O . "- 
4838 hie ll!W. U8-8111 4106 liilnwal 11 We lie4zzz i ": !! =,k,0,es,..00..,, *,.,,.,. 636~5111. 4554Lake lse638-1158 , ' _ - " ~ I ' , I 
eeefD~nner ..:,.o... : N  A T FOR-2-" 1 
Drea grid T EE TH VFINCOUVER " ,,.,,, ' Waterb iJA~RT N0E eds i!: , - ~:=,~--- i • I ohms i JAN, 15 to Sl " 
[ O0NTnHn 2 § % " 5 0 %  
I 4539 Greig 630-4208 ':::: 
RULES: 
1) Entry forms must be dropped off 
at, the participatnng merchants only 
2) Entrants must be 18 years | 
The complete set for.High-Bailers. Two HO Scale I !  
AFX Lited Rigs '~' with trailers and working 
I headlights. 12'/2 feet (3:66 metresl of multi.level roadway for the young" truckers. Controllers. • , ,  , _ - J  -n  . . . . . . . . .  . i .~ I I~  I~e  n ;nht  
Plus a huge variety of cars, .. .... ..:~ 
rigs, vans, t rack& accessories '~ "~= .~., j~ 
All at Sale Prices 
Lalkebo Ave. " " 
Terrace Shopping Centre TERRACE MODE[~i 05~4~ 
ELEOTROLUX 
OANADA 
of age or older 
3) Contest closes Sat. Jan. 17. '81 
4) Entry forms available in the 
daily herald and at the 
participating merchants 
• Chrome rear lender. 
• Megaphone-style xha~t .  
• Extended hont forks. 
• High.riser handlebaxe, 
• Electric starting. 




• 1980"GS" model twelve- 
month unlimited mi leage  
warzanty .*  
' Se~ " lamded Warrant'/" brochuze Io~ 
details 






"Ask About Our 
Winter Leyawey Said' 
5) Contestants may enter as often as they wish 
6) Staff & family of the daily herald not eligible to enter 
7) Winner will be determined by draw and notified by phone :<~:, 
8) Prize must be used, no cash exchange 
,~e- . ]  
, b ::::: CHARBROILED STEAKS 
TERRAOE EQUIPNENI! 
A Division of 
Consolidated F0odsCorp.. 
of Canada Ltd. 
SALES LTD, 
4441 Lakoloo 011t-6384 
• Get ready for the 
2nd Annual 
North Coast 4711A Keith Terrace 638-1166 . Charbroiled i::.:~ 
Steaks & !:~i: i:': 
,Full Salo~d 6~r 
, Fu Licensed 
4736 L=kelao 63S-7977 
• ;e" 
~ j~.v0oum =no.or, Snooker 
i ,~~ . ,h.m, OO.. Championships 
February 14B 15 • Polishers coming 
For entry forms 8 details 
• see  Danny  a t :  
i . Ilonuino oonioo & aioooooodoo ~ ,  
Z 741 I ~':~ ~,,~,,, S~ ~ss.,~¢~ 
41111 Lalkelsa I I I - IN I  I 
PRIZE INCLUDES: 
. Flight for two return 
Terr.- Van. 
,Two nights accommodation 
in the Mayfair Hotel 
.,Two tickets to the 
Canucks-Rangers game 
(% W Flight leaves Friday, 
Jan. 23 returns Sun.Jan. 2E 
Come nnto Omineca 
and see our complete 
Leek for Iho yellow zips 
SAVE s,v os oN 
SAVE 
• SAVE i, 
. . i~ 
Sbefi¢ld ~. S©IgS 
Tcbacc©Dists,: Ltd. " 
A]] pipe racks 
200~ on 
Table lighters 




We also have a good supply 





NO.SNOW SKI SALE 
Selected Quality Gilts 
WATCILES & 
- JEWELLERY 
Te'lricl Shopping ~ CItY .C~ • 






Sate Jane 17,24&31 
Grand Prize Draw 
Sate Feb. 7 
SKEENA HALL 
TodaylsWedding t Rin~ for 
Ski eqvipment Tomorrow. 
Cross country ~" s ~  ¢ Bo..blli ..,,.~. i-,,.~,-.- ForeVer .  
Siffarl Wedding Rong 
say everything you 
10% "° '  @ff For those who believe 
in lasting love 
select your matching ~ .  
Aa/to . .i~, ~ wedding ringsfrom 
5U~/O o f f  ~ ' [=~ ~ oursuperb p~oJ  
I I  b,=,:! collection ~.~O 1 
Jan•-15 fob. 1 IIC4r,. i, ll ; " 
ALL ~.  w_ ~ . . .  
s, so.s ' ,. , 
m7 LAmSU s.,mt oe mJ~-~ , 
/ 
, • r  . : ,  " 
• , . ,  
• . . • 
3-  " -" 
! I 
A k . 
, ; . : ?  , , 
• :. . :  : 
. /  
' ~"~: ,  ~t~l :  ;~/ .  ~ 
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• , ' " I o . • 
CATFISH by Roger Bol len 
~-~,~'~ L . j ' ko~' r~,~. . .T I  (~r~,~,~ I ~ i ~ ' N I  ~ " ' N IL  +' 
T,~-~ ~,~ r I--~1 ~ qh~. J  ~ ~'~"Y~  ~ I ,~ _£.11~' K.,..~ ,~ I I ! ~"  
m+-I l i ra  
32 33 " M34 
he WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart ~ ~ 3s I . [ 
37 38 39 
~T AVV~(~4~ V,F.wIP'ON ) AN ~X.?~Np~ I :  / ff_X2&~ ' 43 
. , .re,o+. ,,+o il + J~ '&~' i+  " ~+ ~+'  
~ . l ~ - ~  ' WKSSTGM C JUGVNUCN ,RKNJLGC STF-  
UVX CKBJGE ---- I, BETGM WF KVXEF  
B.C.  by Johnny Hart R U S G 
~ y'OU "THINK f[::::) ~) f~l,'~l~e.A ~>,'~K, Wtt,.l.. YA...~l 
• ~ ~  ~ 40 Con'ida cheer AnSwer to Ssturday's puzzle. ~ Acid? 
":- - Yo I di id I 1 
Horoscope ' ICHTHYOSAURAUS ONLY IN A THESAURUS? 
Today's Crypl+qulp clue; R equals W 
Fnnces Drake 
I FOR FRIDAY, JAN1UARY 16,1981 ~ L3rylptoqu~p ls a simple suheUtuUon dl~lor in which each 
• ~. -L  ~"  ,e-or ,,ed ,~ ,  for ~r . ,  y-- ="* ~,t X,~"" O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Sinsie lettens, short words, 
. . . . . .  . ,4 What kind of day will tumor- SCORPIO I~p~ and word= using an apostrophe can give you clues to locatit~ 
row be? To find out what the (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) ' vowels, Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
he WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart stars say, read the forecast A good day.to raise capital 
given for your birth Sign. for home improvements. Hid- 
Y£2J FAN "rH~ z;~2qXl- ~ iT  uF'~It;~ t jointfinaneesaceblessed. . I ~ T  GUt ~ I ...I ~. (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
11.4~"TO f='~ AN~I~ ~ There could be a SAGrrrAR]US I ~  
~u,~ ~M,  tU/ ~.A~-!-- WI~ONOWI-rH ,,_.~--"~-'TF'":,~.~/~ nnisunderstandiog with a ( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) . f4flrr 
superior. On the good side, The way is clear for good 
• ~ TH~ ~]r"4r~' /  . ~'-'~ ~ friends. Romance isin the pic- should lead to important in- 
tore.too, troductions. Travel is 
(Apr.20to May20) ~ '~t~ CAPRICORN q~4~ 
Career interests move for- (Dec.22teJan.19) vo~ 
ward now. A raise is possible. An important caree~ oppor. .. 
Be a le l ' l  fo r  new oppor tun i t ies  tu~Jty o~ens up.~.sek w~y~l to I ~ r I L I! ~ 
ineream innome. UUI~ in- improve in.me. Init~tive at- 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber GEMINlitialive' 1111~' -  tractst~roughwork,benefits. Success_ + 
I ~ ~ E $  . /  ~u~esro~e~l  I.,Ou~.~,~WOu~O(P~rER/li+ISZ/RPR/~.'^eC~/~ ~ow. '~e~se- -  1 Yo~'re on thego and wig (Jan.20toFeb. 18) 
'i~,~ ~OON.' ~ ~'k,.C~'~.gFON~"ON*G~r.~I ICaUSe=AN INTI~R-#,~....__ ,~I~=ISEE'rHEeX**~gITS ~l"t'-t NOTHO~V.#'j~ have a good ~ gadding Good times in conneetinn 
I - lmr - - - t :~ '~\  ~ ~ I~"~ ~" Cm/~. ,~\ l~;  k~rA '~ '~_ . :~  ~L,~-r~dll about. Leisure.time aetiviUes with travel are in store for I " "  , ,  plentiful and Iove iso~ you.AceeptinvitaUom.Acton 
~ i  ~ youragenda, your convictions. Go after 
CANCER + ~ ~,..~ PISCES 
+! (June21toJuly22) v ,~. .~  (Feb .19toMar .20) ) ' (~  
You'll enjoy the comforts of A private chat proves 
~.~ home life now. Puttering benef ic ia l .~ttc interes ls  
i~. about proves fulfilling. Luck are favorably highlighted. Put 
in financial and domestic in- home improvement plans into 
i~ :crests. action. 
LEO (July 23toAug, 22) ~ ' ~  YOU BORN TODAY are in. 
tellectuaL and analytical. You 
I° I" I [ i  l C R o s S W O R D  
41 Rune 4 City in 19 lounging 
~!ie 
lZ A fragrant Washing~on garment 
7 ~ . oil 5 Moderate 20 Honey 
41 Arabian 6 Land 21 Russian sea 
ehieftoin measure ~ Dies - 
48 The Inland 7 Disease of 2,1 Roman 
• Empire strawberries scholar I 14 River in 49 Low haunts 8 The bully 25 k written 
England 50 Pub order tree defense 
15 Trained 51 -- lang syne 9 Unruly tumult 25 Earthy 
16 Solitary DOWN 10 English deaposit 
17 Pin(lade 1 American composer 27 Nautical 
work hmmorist 11 Gull pegs word 
18 Prattles 2 Garden plot 13 Small ,20 Biblical king 
Mutilates 3 Eskimo knife masses 31 Roman 
bronze Scheme Avg• solution time: 27 rob. 33 Cowboy Roy 
24 -- Pound 
=--n ' " "  
28 Manna -- Richard - 
20 Suppose 36 3ai - 
32 Green 38 Titled 
Mountain woman 
State 39 Related 
35 Paris airport • escutcheon 
38 French city 13 House wing 
37 Slow duet ~4 Debtor's note dance 8.11 45 0PEC asset 
year,;, so' ] don't want to ask hw is chnnge of ~Pat. Wh;zt do 
you suggest'? 
IRKED IN CHICAGO 
• DEAR IRKED: You could as k her to please try to 
tone down her laughter. But because laughter ia 
spontaneous nnd not easily controlled, It probably" 
wouldn't help. 
As a sub~riber for 45 years, you should be entitled 
to ©hsnge your seat to one equally desirable• Request 
It, sad state your reason. And if the management 
won't move you, It may move the *'hyena." 
I)EAE ASHY: With regard to the 15 ;-your.old buy who 
was accused of being the father of u child expected hy it 30- 
year-old divorcee, 1 submit he following excerpt from the 
Idaho Code: 
'1 
A busy social calendar for naturally gravitate towards 
you, with a need to watch the professions and can com- 
HAGAR the  HORRIBLE by  Dik Browne hea,th mnjoy me without be- mere~e your mental gm~. 
ing immoderate. You're lucky Law, teaching, reUglon and 
withthosedear toyou, science are among the fields 
TO WRITE MY gP~l~E ~OWN /~" ~=T IT .-- [ • In which to find success and . . l~l " ~ 
NA~E I I I~EALLy, 2 IZI~PIT ~ I VmGO t1~J~ happiness. You also have a ( .~]  _ / / • ) I ,,ug =to=,, =, ..r ~ creative talent and are often 
You're wiliLng to work hard drawn to music, painting, ,/k+, ~ 
. v , - ° , ,ve . , . , , - , . .  
l will bear fruit. Financial gain often found in government and 
is likely. . banking. You have the ability 
LIBRA j,L~f'~t to be a leader in the field of 
(Sept23tooct.22) ~ ~e ~our.ehoice, so a good educa. 
Travel and educational mat. tion Is essential. Birthdate o~: 
tars are favored. You may Marilyn Home, opera star; 
• meet with romance, Le isure - / , "  Fulgenclo Saris:a, d ic ta tor ; '~''" ~== ,~ ~ ~ .  ; . i .~" " ~k~ 
time aetiviUes should be and Ethel Merman. musical 
DOONESBURY b~ GaD, y Trudeau espeetallyrewarding, comedystar. 
~l]~.z  ~ ,,#cc,~o~om~.,~e~ ~ ~.~'~.~/~.~ ~ ~.  . 
; ~ .~] '~V '~V I "~ 7~N/~] '~ I~Rl f '~  * ~//P~P0~F-f.X. I .: ' ~ ~ ~b.  ~''  
o~ce mo~ ~v A~,~'r z., . ~ ~.  ,/ ~ • ~ ~ 7~.~ i \- 
(~-~ ~ ~  : ,~  doing you any good l "  
~" " \ "  I)EAR AHBY: I have subscribed h) a theuter guild since 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~  19;15. I"(,r the la.'+l f,,ur seasl,n~ I hove h~zd ,,hzughing byenn 
nested beside me. and she slmila my theuter: 
Is there any way I can auk herto pleuse tone down her 
@ ~  r ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ . ~ r ~  annoy in gin ugh? Those seated in frv nt of her hove Iziven up. 
- -  • ,,e:. and no longer turn around to show their ann,yunce. 
I've had this sent on the aisle and near the singe for Ill 
BROOM-HILDA by Russell Myers 'Fast' Teen-Agers  Need • 
O ~ ~ ,,3 / v+ Tc, T.+ \ .  : Some S lowing  Down 
| ~/,1~'+ ~t.l~X~, ~ ~ I NOW. ~OW DO ,~; '~  i (,O~L~ Tm~ ~ - 
\ ~A~/LORD! J'3~,~ujIWE~ETDOWf, q .z ,~.  TI-IE 11OOl3Orlm 
tl~,L "F~ / ~  ~r__ . __ r_~00~ "~EL.F , ,VATOR; / I - - - _ - -mm By Abigail Van Buren 
, i  ~ ~ T I O N Q - - - - - - - - ~ .  pDnDD B " " ' ° ' °  . . . . . . .  " ' " ° '  . . . .  
~ " :" ~ the closet oday, l guess 1 should have been grateful when 
our son announced that he hun a girlfriend. However. I was 
totally unprepared when he toldme that his girlfriend's 
mothei" had put her on the pill no there wouldn't be any "Any person who shall willfully and lewdly commit onv 
~ ~.~I~.' .~ t ;; ,~,/,~,, "~ '  "+ ".~ ~:"  "mistakes", She is ,6. and our son just turned 17. ' lewd or lascivious act or acts upon or with the Im<iy ,,r u,~' 
Now he tells me that his girlfriend'lidad is going away for part or member thereof of a minor or child under the age . f  
SHOE a few weeks~herparentsaredivorcedLandshewillhavethe 16 year~, with the intent of arnusinlt, appealing to, or 
gratifying the lust or pussions or sexual desires of such by Jeff MacNelly key to his apartment~ " , 
Abb~ wen lwasateen  lwaanoangel butrsntthma • ~ ~ I mo~in v'a 'lille fast '~ ' " • ' " " " person or of such minor child, shall be guilty ofa fehmv nnd 
- -  I" . ~ i ' ~ . ' . . . . . . . . .  shMlbelmprisonedlnthestateprisonforatermofnot'more ' x+~,~;~-~.+~_ ~ (~.~aT¥~- I  • ~. , ,~m~m, .  , T,e, arebut, janio.si . . Ignsc.oo,~.r. .a,. .  ,hun,,,-• 
| ~=m.~v~u~r /  I so.me.expenenc.e.w,!h l~.rls, but nothing hke this. Hehas .. Out'ca+cloud ,nvoh'mgchiIdrcn wh,,are helngmolested } IN U~IN~, I | Vl,/~I In~, l l / r~. l~ I,~'~! | ~ I ,asut~ :or myaavlce.lm.},nmr~lueennga.copy.otyourleen by adulls is increaaing continually, ld~lhohlwregordsanv 
. . . .~~=l  I ,~ETE~I~"TURK~' I | A~ Ih~U,,"~'Y~ ] ..~.~'~ | l",ooxiet, lunoe~rstana~naaaaznemctsmprsmmngaage, personundertheugeofleyezrsn"chid ~msuzdtheboy 
. tl.~ .~ .  '~ ~.;,j I~ A p~p~R 11~j~ / | . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ J  f__...~,~ I They seem s° y°ung' ' nope i ts~CL TOW N .  . ILUNOIS ' needneed~raa 'Pt~.e:r/c~h. met that tbe expect'ut mother is i n . . .  . 
PRtI~ECUTOR .. ~ / .  ~-~,,%~ ~ .E* .  s . , , L .  To~u ~,hu~,o .  ,7 ; ,~.y .  oh,,. . . . .  
' '  " "' " "~.~ J'u'll~W ' " ' ,  , " drennreaexoal lya'  In  ebes erngethnn . ' . 
it • '%~--' ~ @ [ I~  I their parenla were, so jUnlorl in nigh ~nool slre nol . . . . . .  : . . . i . .~  . . , ,~ i .  t . - - . . . .  
. ~1 ~ ~ %' . .~"  ~ ~ "  / -  ~# | too young to know the facts. Better to hate the faet~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
,' ~'~'~ " ~ ~ ' , m ~  ,~r~/  I have them (Write to." Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky . . . .  '~ You'll reel b tier i t  " ' 
, ,~t~,ta, . :it z~m"m~=.~ Drlte, Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212. Enclose g2p lusa  . tl-romems, e you get them off I 
~ ~ ~  "~,  ~ '~ ~'~'~,;k " ~ ~ 2 - - ~ m - I I '  119 IOngo stamped t28 cents), self-addressed envelope.) Y°.~r~h&~yvF?rB:~:~nJ:lF:?/Ya~Fll~01~,Abby' |32 ~ 
( . - "  -. - - -  ~ ,-- .--'• ., • basa¥  u • ., • i ; .  r l e l lee  I 
• . - /M~- '=r~,~_~ -- " l i~Y~l  . . .  e,e,o,, . te , ,~ . , , , I r -~re . ,~  e,v,lope.l I 
I 
t p* [ 
Kehoe hits 
for three 
what comes naturally -- 
score goals. 
The right winger for 
Pittsburgh Penguins did 
just that. scoring three 
goals Wednesday n!ght to 
lead his team to a 6-2 
victory over St: Louis 
Blues, unbeaten i  tl prior 
National Hockey League 
games. 
"At times it just hap 
pens," Kehee said after his 
third threegeal game this 
season. '*I can't pinpoint 
any reason. 
"It's just being in the 
right place at the right 
time." 
St. Louis coach Red 
Barenson agreed. 
**He's a natural goal 
scorer. He doesn't over- 
whelm you. But if you give 
him chances he's going to 
put them in. He always 
seems to be moving in for 
rebounds and he's always 
right around the puck." 
In other games it was 
Minnesota North Stars 1 
Buffalo Sabres I; Ed- 
monton Oilers 7 Toronto 
Maple Leafs 4 and Los 
Angeles Kings 5 Hartford 
Whalers 4. go.7 
"All Rick needs.is about 
three of four chances and 
he'll put "the light on 
twice," said Pittsburgh 
coach Eddie Johnston. 
"He!s got. that quick 
release and good an- 
ticipation. 
"He doesn't flip it either. 
He buries it on y o u . "  
Luck and opportunity 
play a big part, said Kehoe. 
"The way. things are 
going I've been getting a lot 
of opportunities," he said. 
'Tve been pMying on the 
power play and you always 
get more chances. 
"The guys set me up. If 
you don't get set up you're 
not sauna get too man)" 
opportunities." 
Gregg Sheppard. Rod 
Schutt and Peter Lee also 
scored for the Penguins 
while P, like Zuke with two 
and Ed Kea replied for St. 
Louis. 
North Stars I Sabres I
Don Lure scored midway 
through the third period. 
his 10th goal of the season. 
to give Buffalo the tie. 
It was the third straight 
tie this season between the 
two Adams Division clubs 
m as many meetings• The 
tie left Buffalo one point 
ahead of Minnesota in the 
division standings and was 
the Sabres" fifth tie in their 
last six games. 
when he converted newly- 
acquir.ed Gordie Roberts's 
PaSS by Buffalo gnaltender 
Don Edwards. 
Oilers/? Maple Leafs 4 
Defonceman Lee Fogo]in 
capped a r SJX'goal Ed- 
mouton third period with a 
shorthanded goal with 5:47 
remaining in the game. 
The Oilers scored their six 
goals on just seven shots 
against Toronto's Jim 
Rutherford. 
After Edmonton goalie 
Ed Mio robbed Leafs' Rick 
Valve of what would have 
been a tying goal with three 
minutes left in the game, 
Edmonton centre Stun 
Weir beat Rutherford with 
the Oilers' last two goals of 
the game. 
Gretzky also scored two 
goals and Jari Kurri, Dave 
Lumley one eachto round 
out the Edmonton scoring. 
Terry Martin with two 
goals, Valve and Will 
Paiement scored for the 
Leafs, ~'ho led 3-I after two 
periods. 
The loss was the first by 
head coach Mike Nykniak 
in three games ince taking 
over the Leafs from Joe 
Crozier last Saturday. 
Kings 5 Whalers 4 
Marcel Dionne scored 
with less than five minutes 
left to' play to lift Los 
Angeles to its victory. 
Dionne's 35th goal of the 
season came just 20 
seconds after the Whalers 
tied the score 4.4 on Stuart 
Smith's first NHL goal. 
Thommy Abrahamsson, 
with two, and Mickey 
Volcan also scored for 
Hartford• 
Dave Taylor scored 
twice to lead Los Angeles, 
with single goals going to 





OAKLAND' Calif. lAP) 
-- When Jim Plunkett 
thought about retiring from 
- football in 1979, he knew his 
mother would like the idea. 
"Four or five years ago 
she reached the ,point 
where she .wanted me to 
step playing," Plunkett 
said Tuesday, discussing 
his career and upcoming 
trip to the Super Bowl as 
staring quarterhack for 
Oakland Raiders against 
Philadelphia Eagles. 
"She was getting tired of 
visiting me in hospitals. 
She doesn't ask me about 
football much, just about 
whether I got hurt. 
" i 've  had eight 
oPerations -- three knees; 
three shoulders and two 
necks. Some good doctors 
put me back together." 
His mother. Carmen 
Plunkett, 66, is a widow and 
lives with me of his sisters, 
THE PLUNKETT STORY 
Jim and the doctors ' : '  
Mary Ann, in nearby San 
Jose. She is blind, so has 
followed his career mostly 
through the words of radio 
play-by-play announcers 
Don Klein, LOn Simmons 
and Bill King. * 
Klein does the broad- 
casts for Stanford 
University, where Plankett 
ended his college career in 
.1970 as a Heism~n Trophy 
winner and Rose Bowl 
hero. Simmons described 
Plunkett's playing with San 
Grijalva, another oJ the 
quarterback's sisters. 
Mrs. Plunkett has not 
been to one of J im's games 
in a few years. Mrs. 
Grijalva said a trip to New 
Orleans and the Super 
Bowl is being considered 
biit a doctor's Permission 
may be necessary since her 
mother has high blood 
pressure. 
An injury to another 
quar terback ,  Dan  
Pastorini, thrust Plunker 
into the role of Oakland's 
Francisco '49ers. King starting quarterback early 
handles the Raiders : this sedson. He had" not 
games .  
From 1971"" tO 1975 
Phinkett played for New 
England Patriots, so his 
mother heard his play 
described only occasion- 
ally. 
*'She paces up and down 
a lot when She's listening to 
games," said Geneva 
started a regular.season 
game since 1977, his last 
year with the '49ers, 
"I think it's one of the 
great stories in pro foot- 
ball," said coach Tom 
Fiores. "You couldn'.t put 
more pressure on a 
quarterhae.k, asking him to 
step in when he hadn't 
1"he Hl~rsld, Thursday, January 15, 1981, Paill 1 
• Just What iS 
emergency.? 
• . . . . .  . i :  
ShunT a~Ahis' C.Pi~a~a k aN:oLh e rg a ~i ;s~'. r~:d l  m : : :  
Cougars would appear, to laotian, and Robertson, a 
have little to complain thirdround pick by 
about. Washington Capitals, three 
' The Congars have the eachand Feltrin, fourth. 
best record in the Western round rhoice of Pittsburgh, 
Hockey League, ~ have two. 
scored the most goals and Those call-ups have 
allowed the fewest, and , forc~IPederson!o miss 15 
next week will play host to , Ceugar'games/'while the 
the league's annual all-star 0ther three have each 
started in three years, to 
face San Diego Chargers* 
first, then Pittsburgh 
Steelers. 
"He's taken us to this 
point, which is a great 
tribute to a fine gentleman 
and a great athlete~" 
The '49ers released 
• Plunk°it before the 1978 
season and he signed with 
the Raiders after con- 
sidering offers from other 
teams, including .Green 
.Bay Packers and New 
York Giants. 
"I always thought he was 
a winner," said A1 Davis, 
managing eneral partner 
Of the Raiders, before the 
AFC title game last Sun- 
day. 
But Phinkett didn't get a 
chance to prove it for a 
while, backing up Ken 
Stabler for two years and 
beginning this season .  
behind Pastorini. 
Robinson a Giant 
SAN FRANCISCO lAP) 
- -  San Francisco Giants 
hired Frank Robinson as 
manager Wednesday, 
giving the former star 
outfielder his second •crack 
at guiding the fortunes of a 
major league .baseball 
team. 
, Club owner Bob Lurie 
announced at a news 
Baltimore Orioles the last 
two seasons. 
A sure bet for the Hall of 
Fame, Robinson •left a~ 
impressive record in a 21- 
year big league playing 
career which started in 
1956. with Cincinnati Reds 
and ended in 1976 as player: 
manager for the Indians• 
Eleven times:;.be was 
named to the all-star game, 
conference that Robinson 
had agreed to a multiyear 
contract with the National 
League team. Details of the 
pact were not revealed. 
Lurie, ~'hose team was 
fifth in the West Division 
last season, said of 
Robinson: "He knows how 
to manage, he knows how 
to ~'in. he knows how {o 
communicate. I believe he 
. . . . .  - "~  " " " ~"  . - . . . . . . .  ""' Will}Laye,~he a.bility to'.earn.': andhis~)l~.,p~u~i)lace. 
r,.. ~i ,",= .!,:-'": "L',*~ I ;~'  ;'~ ";":~" "~ the'r~pect Of the pl=iydN hid~ t~0~:th'on ff~="~H-tlme ! 
Gray is gone 
from rankings 
HALIFAX t CP~ -- go to one of four top con- 
Ratings released Wed- tenders. 
nesdsy by the Canadian Allan Clarke of Halifax 
Professional Boxing As- will r~eet Ghislain Deroy of 
sociation had one nan'e Sept Isles. Que. and 
conspicuously absent: Lawrence Ha.fay of Halifax • 
Clyde Gray no longer is will meet Maria Cusson of 
welterweight champion. Montreal in the first stage 
Gray, the dean of of an elimination tourna- 
Canadian professionals, meat Jan.27 in Montreal. 
announced his reUrement Conroy Nelson of Ottawa 
last month and his title will is the top contender in the 
heavyweight division. 
Nelson's latest win came 
Nov.ll when he decisioned 
veteran Leroy Caldwell of 
Las Vegas. 
Trevor Berbick remains 
Canadian champion and 
the federation said he 
should defend his title by 
Feb.28. However. the 
federation s~id it would 
consider an extension if 
Berbick signed for a 
Commonwealth or world 
title light. 
Gord Racptte of Van. 
couver is rated second 
an:ong heavyweights and 
Ken Lacusta third. 
Gary Sum.n-,erhays of 
Brantlord. Ont., remains 
l i ght  heavyx~ e ight  
champion. 
Ralph Hollett of Halifax 
zs rrlddle~exght champmn 
and is s'cheduled to detend 
- agamst Eddie 3lelo of 
Toronto in Montreal on 
Jan 27 
SPORTS BRIEFS 1 
and fans in a very short 
time." , 
Robinson, 45~ was major 
- league baseball's first 
black manager. He guided 
Cleveland Indians for 2iz 
years before being fired in 
1977. He was a coach for 
list. /:~-"~ 
He is the only player ever 
to be named modt valuable 
player in both the National 
and American leagues, 
winning the award with the 
Reds in 1961 and the Orioles 
in 1966. 
• ..anolher chance 
The Giants' managing 
job became vacant when 
Lurie fired Dave Bristol, 
the manager since late in 
the 1979 season, at 
baseball's winter meetings 
last month. 
game,  ' . 
But  Shupe. general  
manager and co~ch qf the 
club, and coowner Fraser 
McColl ~ are concerned 
LOS ANGELES ,AP, -- 
Los Angeles Kings an. 
nounced Wednesday that 
they reassigned centre 
Andre St. Laurent and six 
other players from the or- 
gan izat ion :s  Houston 
Apollos of the Central 
Hdckey League. which 
susPended operations last 
week. 
St. Laurent. acquired by 
ihe National Hockey 
League Kings from Detroit 
Red Wings in the com. 
pemation deal for goalten- 
der. R~ie Vachon. had 
been sent down to Houston 
.for conditioning following 
surgery on his back 
Winger John Paul Kelly 
was assigned to Rochester 
Americans of the 
Association concluded its 
75th convention Wednesday 
by electing its first black 
president. 
Jim Frank. 50. president 
of Lincoln University in 
Jefferson City," Mo.. was 
accepted b~" voice vote of a 
record 1.220 delegates. 
RENO. Nev. AP, -- 
Glenn Michibata of Toronto 
defeated Jeff Robbins from 
1 I='mverslty of Utah 6.2. 64 
to win the s=n~ies finals of " 
the MGM intercollegmte 
tenms tournament Wed. 
nesday 
Michtbita. ~ho attends 
Pepperdtne Univers=ty zn 
California. ~as tn control 
throughout the ~T.atch. 
carte znto the MGM 
missed s e v e n . ,  I " " ' : 
• Otlier WHL ~lube have 
lost playersKen Solheim of 
Medicine Hat ,Tigers, Joe 
Ward of Seattle Breakers 
about the National Hockey -and Dave Chattier and 
League's practice.~ of , Steve Patrick of Brandon 
calling upunder.age dra f ts  Wheat Kingsbut none have 
on an emergency basis -- a .  -: come close to.the CougArs 
situation, which combined : :  in.totaF@mes lost. ! 
withinjury~ prob|ems, has ' An NHL club is allowed 
often!left Shupe oPerating to keepthe junior frr up to 
with an ,undermanned ~i~0 games ,  the WHL club 
.~luad. 
Victoria, which" sent 
defenceman Tony Feltrin 
to Pittsburgh Penguins of 
,,.the NHL last week, shipped 
tea m scoring leader Brad 
palmer, a hardshooting 
leftwinger, to. Minnesota 
North Stars on Tuesday 
when that club (vas hit by 
injuries. 
Feltrin, Palmer, centre 
BarrY Pederson and'left- 
winger Torrie Robertson 
have all seen 'duty with 
NHL clubs since being 
drafted as 18-year-olds last 
summer, 
Since the four returned 
from NHL training camps 
in early October after 
Victoria had already 
played five games, Cou. 
gars have played 15Jgames 
with at least ~me of them in 
the NHL. 
Pederson, first-round 
draft choice of Boston 
Bruins, has played nine 
receives S500 for each 
• game -- beforehe must be 
either placed on the t~0ster 
or returned to his junior 
team~ 
Shupe said Palmer has 
been called up "in- 
definitely" and he hasn't 
been able to contact Pitt- 
sburgh executives over 
Feltrin's possible retui'n. 
• ':rye left it up to the 
players each time we've 
been called, and each time 
they've decided to go," 
Shupa said. "You can't 
really blame them for 
wanting to play in the NHL 
but it doesn't do much to 
help the players, who am 
left." 
McColl wants the roarer 
discussed at an owners' 
meeting held in con- 
junaim with the allstar 
game. 
"There's a weakness in 
the system and the rule 
should be changed." 
• 
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• "Serv lag Fine Foods 7 days a week" 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
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American Hockey League 
defencerr.an-~inger R~ck 
Hampton to Ne~ Bruno. 
wick Hav~ks of the AHL 
and defencen..an Rob 
Palmer to Ind~anapol~s 
Checke~ of the CHL 
Left winger John Smrke. 
owned b.v quebec Nor. 
diques 'and on loan to 
Houston, and Hartford 
Whalers-o~ned goalie Jay 
Paliadlno will both jam 
Binghamton Whalers of the 
AHL. 
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. 
IAP* -- The U.S. National 
. . . . . .  • - &.L | . * ;~  
tournan~ent seeded iourth 
although rated m the top l,) 
o: the ~orld's college 
players the past t~o )'ears 
Lu.~DuN Reuter - 
Ray Kenned)' gave 
de,fending . champion 
Liverpool a 1.0 a',~ay "~m 
Wednesday over Man: 
chester C~ty m the first leg" 
of an Enghsh LeAgue Cup 
soccer semtfma i.
Kennedys goal cane 
rune rr.inutes from txme 
and started Liverpool on ,ts 
• ay tO rr.ay be IL~ ~e~ond 
appearance in the final in 
Gaetan Hart of 
Buekmghan.. Que . 
rerraLns lighttt e=ght 
charr plon and has been 
gwen an extension for 
defence of hzs tltle iron-. 
Jan:}l to March31 m 
conslderatmn of hzs unsuc. 
cessful atte~.pt for the 
~orld t,tle. 
Lentzie . Pinnock l o f 
M=ntreal and Ton'. Gourley 
of Halifax were to •light for 
the long-vacant leather- 
weight title Jan27 in 
Montreal but that match 
~as postponed ~hen 
Gourley v, as injured 
sparring Monday. 
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MILLS MEMOI~IAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 635- 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 




provide assistance with 
household management and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chronically IIh 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635.3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright 635- 
3907. 
Office is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
No.3-4821 Lakelse Ave. Free 




WATCHERS Construction Group 
Meeting held every Tuesday in Kitimat 
at 7 pm in the Knox Unlted telephone632-3713 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS 
Ave. Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
MEALS aid Wednesdays Closed 
WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Available to elderly, han. Church. 
dlcopped, chronically Ill or FrJdays-OpenMeeflngs8:30 
convalescents --  hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals deliv(~red Kitimat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 




4603 Park Ave. 




meets Monday evening 6:30 








Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 pro. 
Thursday MIlls Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 pro. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
MillsMemorial Hospital 8:30 
pm. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a tab done or 




635-4535 or drop in at 2-3238 






is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
638-8388 
Communi ty  Services Index 
Coming Events 1 
N0ftces 2 Furn i ture  & Appti0nces 30 
Births 3 Garage 5Die 31 
Engagements a Motorcycles 32 
N~lrrioges 5 For Sale MiSCellaneous 33 
Obituer les 6 For Rent MisCellaneous 34 
C0rd of Tn0nks 8 SwOp & Trode 35 
In  Memoriom 9 For Hire 36 
Auctions 10 Pets 37 
Personol 13 Wante¢l MiScellaneous 38 
Business Personal 14 Mar ine 39 
Found 15 Moct~inery for 5ate 41 
1.051 16 R~ms for Rent 43 
Help WontlKI 19 R~om & Board 
SituaTions WonTed 24 Homes for Rent 47 
Property for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 48 
TV & Stereo 28 Homes for 5ate 49 
/~usi¢sl Instruments 29 Homes Wantea 50 
I 
W4nted to Rent 52 
Business Property $4 
Property for Sale 5S 
Ousmess Opportunity $6 
AutomoDiles $7 
Trucks 5E 
Mot~ile Homes $9 
Tenders 60 
Pr0port y Wonted 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Losns 64 
Financial  65 





CLASSIF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 words Or lest S~.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions Sl 50 [0~r insertion, 
REFUNDS 
FOrsf inserlion charged for wl~efller un or not. 
AbSolutely no refunds effor ad nos Oe~n set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MuSt t)e mode I~fore sec0nO insertion. 
Al lowance can be mode for only One incorrect 
410. 
iOX NUMBERS: 
S100 piOc UP 
S:75 moilt~ 
gLASSIPIEO DISPLAY: 
ROles aveiloole uPon request 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe:  
2! cents Par agate hne M,nimum c~arge 5500 
i~r ,risers ~n 
LEGAL • POLITICAL ~¢1 TRANSIENT AD- 
V |RT IS IN0:  
.33¢ Per hne. 
JUSTNESS PERSONALS: 
$40(I per line per m0ntn  On S m~nimum four 
n'~on t h OOS*S 
COMING EVENTS: 




Noon ~vo 0SOS 0r,Or tO DuOt;COti0n 0By 
CLASSIFIED: 
11 CX~ a r~ Or Day Orev O~S *o 0Oy O~ du~r,C0t,O~ 
Monoay ro Fe,OSy 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
th in  EUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge ot SS.~ on I l l  N.S.F, C~NIUle, 
WEDDING OESCRIPTIONS: 
~0 c-0 ,ge c,o~ cec ~ews s~o P~ M ~  w~ *~,~ o~e 
~0n* -  55 0G ~'OC~C* on cn0rgo fo~ weoo,ng S'O 
o'  e -gage-e ' "  ~ C%reS News Of *ec0 "gO 
• ' *e .=s "ace ~eo one ~onm or ~0,e  o~*e- 
eve-,  S!: :¢ :~o ,ge  *,,rn or wt~,*  =c* . .e  
Sul~ act 'o ¢oPce~set,on POf0DII .~ 41ovo-ce 
II01 199, Ten'ace, S.C. HOVE OE. .veRv  
VIG |MY u-0~e 635 S~57 






Caro of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorium S.50 
PHONE 635.4000 -- Classified Advertising 
D~pertment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I ,  1910 
Single COpY 25C 
Oy carr ier  ram. S3.~1 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Moil  3 rains. 2500 
By Moil  6 mths ,  3500 
By mail  1 yr. S5 00 
Senior Citi len 1 yr. 30.00 
ar i t isn Commonwsettn and United 51ales of 
Americ0 1 yr 65,00 
Tf0 HeroIo reserves me right tO clossfy aGO 
unoer sppropri41to nolo,r igs eno tO set rotes 
tforetore and tO dtterm,ne poge IOCOt,On 
T ie  Herald reServes the rides tO revise, edit. 
Cl0ss;fy or relect  any advertisement 0n¢ tO 
ret0;n 0nf answers o;recteo to me H0ral0 BOx 
ReDly Service 41nd to rec~oy the customer the 
sum pal0 for the 00vertiSement of  000x rental. 
eox replies on "Ho ld"  inStructqons not piCKeD up 
w;tn*n 10 d ies  Of Expiry Of on aover~i~ment wi l l  
be oesfrofeo unless ms; l lng ;nstruCtiOnS are 
rece,veO ThOSe answer,no Box NumDers ere 
requested not tO seno Or~giflOlS Of O0cuments tO 
av0~O 10aS. Al l  c laims 0t errors in DO. 
vert;sements must de received Of the puolisner 
w l tn in  ~ Oafs offer the first DubS,Cation. 
It iS ogreeO Of the ooven'iser reoueshng SOoce 
n')ot fee lioOili iy of rne Heroto rn +no event 0f 
fa i lure tO pUbl;Sf 0n ooverhsemen* Or ,n t;~e 
event of on error Op¢~oring ,n tee aove~ isement 
as dual shed St i l l  J:e lira,to0 to the amount GOld 
Of the a0vert,ser for amy one incorrect insertion 
to" t ie  DO~OM of tno adve~Jsifg SPoce o<cuPleo 
DV me ,ncorreot Of om,~eo item onl 1, and tnet 
fl~ePe snail Oe MO [i0O;hty TO ant)' exlent greater 
~an the amount  !0i~O for SUCh aDvert,stag 
Aovert,sennents mOSt COr~DIf W,tf the Erlt isn 
COlurP0,0 Huff;0n R~gnts Act wf~cn pron;o~ts ant  
sove~ising t fSt  ¢,scrln~.n0~es OgasnSt ant  
!~e ,c-~'~ 0EOOUH Of his Pace, re4 ; aM. ~x*  COlOr. 
~o'o~a St', ances!rf  or ~:oce o~ or,g,n, or 
c~ece~,se ~,s age S ~e~'wee~ ~.l a.o  OS years,  
~ aSS '~e caeca ~r*0n S uO ~ f eO =V O Dons t,0e 








Classified Mail.in Form 
You r Ad .............................................................. 
*** . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . . , . ,  * ****  , , * * , * ,  * .  , , * ****** . . , . .  , * . . * . '  ' * *****  ' ' '  ' 
Name .Address ............................... 
Town ........................ Phone No, of Days  ......... 
Classification ................................... Send ad along ~.~ith 
cheque or money  order  to  
33. FOR SALE 
MISC, 20 words  or  less: 52 per  day  
54,50 for  th ree  consecut ive  days  
$6 for  four consecut ive  days 
$7.50 for f i ve  consecut ive days 
II 
DA ILY  HERALD 
3010 Karum St. 




ALATE EN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 








Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 1V6. Free 
government sponr~ored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handleQ. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.N~. phone 
635.5135, 
OPEN HOUSE Friday 
January 16th, 1981 12:00 
noon - 7:00 p.m. Women's 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle 
Avenue. Telephone 635- 
5145. 
(p4.16j) 
THE TERRACE Pipes and 
Drums Society proudly 
presents the Seventh 
Annual Rabble Burns 
Night Banquet and Dance, 
on January 24th, 1981, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Lakelse 
Hotel Banquet Room. 
Tickets are $17.50 per 
person. Contact John at 
635-2456 or Laurie at 635. 
7690. 
(p16.23j) 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
Chamber of Commerce 
Installation of Officers for 
1981 will take place at 
Manuel's Restaurant on 
Saturday, January 17th, 
1981. A llrnlted number of 
tickets are available and 
further information can be 
obtained from the 
Chamber office, 635.2063. 
(pS.16J) 
KITIMAT COMPAUNITY 
Services is hosting the 1981 
Calendar of Community 
Events meeting on Wed. 
nesday, January 21 at 8 
p.m. at the Legion. All 
local clubs and 
organizations wh ich will be 
holding bazaars, bottle 
drives, dances, fund. 
raisers, etc. In 1981 and 
early 1982 are invited to 
come out and have their 
events placed on the 
Calendar. This meeting is. 
held annually to eliminate 
conflict of events end dates 
in KItlmot. 
( pS- 16 J ) 
DIABETES 
ASSOCIATION Meeting on 
Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. In the 
Education Room of Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l .  
Speaker: Pharmacist on 
Drug Interaction and 
Diabetes. Anyone is 
welcome. 
[ ncS-16J ) 
ID CERAMICS, evening 
classes commence Jan. 
26,, 1901. Teacher cer. 




MADAME FOHTAI~iE will 
be available for psychic 
read ings  beg inn ing  
Friday, Jan. 16, 1981. 
Phone 635.4059 for ap. 
pointment. 
(p3.15I) 
HARLEY'S SMALL local company has 
PalMing& an opening for a part. 
Decorating sman-service writer. The 
Drywall. Stucco. Tile job Involves dealing with 
Llnoleum&Carpat the public and dealing 
FreeEstlmates with repair shop work 
Phone638.1095 orders. We are looking 
' (am-2-1-81) for a stable employee 
with a history of parts or 
FILTER repair related work. We 
QUEEN oiler good working 
Sales&Service conditions and a good 
Phone salary to the right per. 
635.7096 sen. Apply in writing to 
(am-2-1-81) Box 1275 this paper 
stating any information 
1~223 CANADA LTD, that will help us hire you. 
General Contractor (C4-9,9,15,16J) 
Foundation 
Complete house LAZELLE  Preschool 
renovations requires teachers for relief 
638-1787 635.3820 work. Would prefer per- 
(am.2.1.81) sons with completed E.CE 







Foundation OFFICE MANAGER for 
' 635-3845 Construction project. To 
(am-2-1-81) assume responsibilities of 
K& K construction field office In 
SMOKED SAUSAGE Terrace area• Must be 
WIll prepare fresh or experienced in payroll,  
smoked sausage from costing and accounts 
game or domestic meats, payable-receivable. Valid 
635-6098 industrial first aid cer. 
(am.2.1.81) flflcate an asset. Send 
resume in confidence to 
PHILMERCURE Emil Anderson Const• Co. 
General Repairs Ltd., Box 1030, HOPe, B.C. 
&Painting Attention Robert L.O• 
3234 Kolged Or. Orris, office ad- 
Terrace, B.C. ministrator. 
Phone 63|.21LS1 
(am.2.1-81) (c10.16J) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contradors 
Sewer and water con. 
nectlons, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
63.5.7517 
(am-2-1-81) 
LOST: 7 month old female 
golden Lab. Spayed. 
Reward offered. Call 635- 
7207 before 6 p.m. or 635- 
2075 after 6. 
(c3-161) 
LOST PAIR of white geese 
in the college area. 




required. 63.75 and up. Full 
time. Phone635-4791 or 638. 
1503. 
(c10-28j) 
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers 
plenty of money plus cash 
bonuses, at home training 
for mature individual in 
Terrace.Kif lmat area. 
Regardless of experience, 
write S.O. Read, Pres., 
American Lubricants Co., 









This is a one.man 
operation. Work involves 
rout ine construct ion, 
operation and maintenance 
work with all aspects of a 
newly constructed water 
system. 
The water system serJ 
• vices approximately 500 
households In the 
unorganized community Of 
Thornhlll. 
Considerable experience 
is required for this position. 
Closing Date: January 
31, 1981 










(a9 , lS ,16,22,23 J )  
PERMANENT part time 
person for reception, 
general clerical and 
other related duties. 
Resume requested. 
Phone 638.8165 for ap- 




Technician required as 
soon as possible for a 
challenging position in the 
busy 3 person Medical 
Record Oept. of a fully 
accredited 79 bed com- 
munity hospital. Applicant 
will preferably be a 
graduate of a health 
records course, but will 
have experience In 
qua l i tat ive  analysis, 
coding and abstracting. 
This is a Clerk IV position 
under the H.E.U. contract. 
Smithers is an expanding 
town of some 5,000, with a 
broad economic base, 
situated Jn the scenic 
Bulkley Valley and offering 
a wide range of 
recreational and social 
activities. A variety of 
accommodat ion  is 
available in the area, in- 
eluding single ac- 
commodation in the 
Nurses' residence. 
PLEASE APPLY TO: 
Director of Medical 
Records, BuIkley Valley 
District Hospital, Box 370, 




Quality .work- reasonable 
prices. Phone 635-36,13 
days.. 
(pS.21j) 
SMALL renovation jobs. 
Phone 635-2417. 
(pa0-3f) 
JOHN DEERE 410 
Backhoe. Phone 635.6454. 
(c8-16i) 
WILL DO babysitting in 
my own home. Infant to 5 
years old. Phone 635- 
7307. 
stfn.7.1-81] 
CANON Camera lens for 
sale. lO0mm portrait, 50 
mm standard. 635-2744 
after 6 p,m. 
(sffn-15.1.80) 
MATCHEDset of four 950 x 
16.5 tires mounted on 8 stud 
one piece rims. 80 per cent 
rubber. $400 firm. Phone 
635-4205. 
(p3-19j) 
FRESH jumbo shrimp for 
sale, from Rupert. S2.00 
per pound. Friday, Jan. 16. 
To order call 635-3975. 
(c4-16j) 
1977 CHEV Crew Cab. 
Auto, P.S., Disc brakes 
new. New tires. Excellent 
condition. S5S00. 2 oil 
furnaces $1000 or 5800. 10 
oll stoves $25. each. 
Washer spin dryer 575. 
Phone 635-$290. 
(c5.19j) 
FOR SALE: Washer and 
dryer. Kenworth. 10t/2 '
inboard.outboard. Dining 
table and chairs. 2 AM 40 
channel CBs. Phone" 635- 
3853. 
(cS.16i) 
FOR SALE complete line of 
Tack and Soddlery sup. 
plies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 635.4348. 
(ctfn-l-12-80) 
350 REBUILT motor. New 
cam. lifters, bearings $500. 
Phone 635.5648. 
(ctfn-12-1.00) 
FOR SALE 1 Pioneer chain 
saw. 30" bar, good 
condition, Silver Beauty 
baffery charger. 100 amp 
cranking power. 6, 0 or 12 




cabinet. $750. Oak bureau 
5225. 20" black and white 
TV $90. Stereo S!50. 
Yamaha guitar 560. Phone 
635-6756. 
(cffn-14j) 
FIBREGLASS canopy for 
short,wheel bose Chev 
pickup. Sliding windows. 
Like new. 5500. Phone 635- 
7211 Local 15 for Maurlce. 
(p3.16j) 
KITTENS to give away. 
Phone 635-3689. 
(ncS.19j) 
HEAVY Duty con- 
s t ruc t ion  type  
wheelbarrow. Phone 635. 
2646. 
(p3-16j) 
TWO bedroom split level 
duplex in town. Wall to 
wall carpeting, Stove and 
triage. No pets. Phone 635- 
5464. 
(C4-|6J) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
ossumeeble 111,~ percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop .  635.3172 
anytime, 
(c fin-jan.13-00) 
3 BEDROOM home at quiet 
location on dead end street 
with paved driveway. Has 
wall to wall carpet, full 
basement, (par t ia l l y  
finished), and fireplace, 
Landscaped lot with fruit 
trees and glass 
greenhouse, Phone 635- 
4741. 
(p lO- IS J )  
COSY 2 bedroom home 
with gas heat. 2 blocks 
from shopping centre, 
Asking $45,000. Will con. 
sider offers. Phone 635. 
2095. 
[c3-16j] 
FOR SALE: By owner. 
Older 5 bedroom home in 
the Keith Estates on a t 
acre lot with large garden, 
fruit trees and berries. 
Natural gas heat and 




' OR LEASE 
1650 sq. ft. at 4~36 
Lazelle Avenue (former 
Pop Shoppe). Ideal for 
retail or office space. 
Will divide for tennant 
seeking smaller space. 
Contact Mr. McCarthy 
at 255.1939 Vancouver. 
(c20-1Of) 
PRIME OFFICE space fur 
rent. Central location on 
Lakelse Avenue. Im- 
mediate occupancy. Phone 
638-8581. 
(c20.6F) 
BUILDING available March 
1, 1981. Prime 4600 Block 
Lakelse Avenue• 2013 sq. 
ft. One floor office or retail 
plus parking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
praisals, Terrace. Phone 
635.6723. 
(cttn-12-17-80) 
WAREHOUSE ana office 
unit for rent. H.J 3010 
Kalum St. Rent $4.00 per 
square foot. Phone 635- 
2312. 
(cfln.12.1.1R) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent 
downtown Terrace. Phone 
255.1939. 
(ctfn.12.1.50) 
900 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
ditioned. Located at 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
635.2552. 
(cffn.12.1.80) 
FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635.7750 
or 635.5194. 
(ctfn-18.12.80) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Keith Ave. 
Available immediately• 
Phone 847-2263 (Smithers). 
(ctfn.l.12.80) 
FOR SALE at Rosswood• 80 
acres of flat land with 
some trees and • small log 
cabin. Priced to sell for 
cash, or owner can carry 
mortgage at low interest 
rate. Phone 635-6941. 
(p3-16i) 
1978 DODGE Low miles. 
Fully loaded. Color TV for 
sale also. Phone 635-3704. 
(p3-19i) 
1969 BUICK, 2 dr. H.T . ,  
P.S., P.B. Phone 638.1952 
before Frl. AM. 
(pl.15j) 
FACTORY stock 1967 Car• 
verse Roadster• 2 tops• 427. 
425 HP, 4 speed, 4 new 
radial TA's. California car 
Only interested parties, 
Call 635.2833 or 638-1052 
offer 7p.m. 
(cffn.11-12.80) 
19;11 HONDA Civic 
Good condition, low 




1977 MAZDA GLC 5 speed. 
In good condition. For 
more information phone 
635-3697. 
(c5-201) 
TWO Triumph TR6 '75 . 
30,000 miles. Good con. 
dition. Interior work In- 
complete. '76 - 43,000 miles, 
front' end damage• Ex. 
cellent parts car. Both for 
$6,000 firm. 798.2205. 
(ps.20j) 
1976 MERCURY Bobcat. 
38,000 miles. Muncie 22 and 
2-6~ Holleys. 798.2513 or 
635-7879 between 12.6. 
(p$.20i) 
1975 DODGE Monaco. P.S., 
P.B., rebuilt trans:, 
automatic 360 engine. 
• Phone 635.9323. 
(p20-9fl 
1962 BISCAYNE 
Chevrolet. Good running 
condition. Firm $500. Call 
behNeen" 6 p.m. and 8 
p.m. 632.5913, 
(stfn.8-2-81) 
1914 DODGE Van. Par. 
tially camperized. 3 speed. 
318. Asking S3,000 OBO. 
Phone after $ p.m. 638.1052. 
(c14-2f) 
YRi0 TOYOTA 4X4 Long 
box pickup. 9,000 km. New 
truck warranty.  Many 
options. New condition. 
Days 63S-9471 after 6 p.m. 
635-2540. 
(c3.16i) 
FOR SALE . 1973 GMC 
heavy duty v= ton 4x4 auto. 
Turn Out hubs. New box, 
tailgate and paint. Front 
end brakes and tran. 
smlsslon recently redone. 
Mechanically sound. In. 
sulated canop~F and 2 sets 
of mounted tires. $4,000. 
Phone 635.4426. 
(c5.16J) 
1979 FORD Bronco. ,IS,g00 
klm. PS, PB, Auto. Asking 
$9,000 or best offer. Phone 
635.2S06. 
(c5.16J) 
1976 GMc Suburban. ~'4 ton 
'4x4. Asking S&O00. Phone 
635-3454. 
(c10.23J) 
1980 =V, TON GMC Camper 
• Special High Sierra. Phone 
632.3805. 
(ctfn-15-12-80) 
i977 DODGE ~', ton P.S., 





14x70 ~ WITH A FACTORY 
built 7xl2" Expando trailer. 
Situated on private lot in 
Woodland Heights. Priced 
for quick sale. All major 
appl iances included. 
Phone 638.|952 before Fri. 
A.M. 
(pl.ISj) 
12x52 MOBILE home• Ex" 
cellent condition• Fridge 
and stove included. Phon~ 
• 635-2833 or evenings 638. 
1052. 
: (ctfn.2712.80) 
FOR SALE - Light weight 
tandem axle 5th wheel 
trailer. 7x12 ft. bed, 3 ton 
capacity, built for 
foreign pickup truck. 
Pictqre of unit on 
request. Write to R.G. 
Green. 'd~,MA Sherbrooke 
A~/enue. Prince Rupert, 
B .C .  VaG 3V9~ ' 
(p3-16J) 
NEED A NEW hobby this 
winter. Try "Tri.Chem" 
Liquid Embroidery. Fun 
for all ages. For more 
' in format ion phone 635. 
7594. 
(p3-1Sj) 
~ 50 MILES- ,TO THE QUART? 
TIME FOR A CHECKUP. 
i~ • II " '" 
: o 
MANY FALSE NO T/ONR . . / 
I " , ' 
The sen,iors an ct sex  
EDMgSTON (CP, -- people are safe, but they age barrier she a~d her eventual solution to the 
Gerontologists are hoping 
some of the; false notions 
and myths associated with 
seniors and sex can finally 
be corrected in the In- 
ternational Year'of the El- 
derly in 1982. 
"Society tends to regard 
seniors' need for sex as a 
non-problem," says Dr. 
David Sl(elton, bead of the 
University of! Alberta's 
gerontology department. 
"Staff of nursing homes 
and auxiliary hospitals are 
becoming more aware of 
the sexual needs of older 
people. There is a healthy 
attitude, but there is room 
for improvement. 
• 'We should look at 
bending rules to make it 
more possible for spouses 
to be kept together in 
nursing homes. Sex goes 
beyond just rolling around 
in the sack." 
Skelton said there isn't 
enough privacy for people 
in homes and institutions. 
"Staff enter the person's 
room without knocking. 
You never see the Do Not 
Disturb sign on a door, One 
wants to make sure the 
are, many of them, capable 
of =naking decisions. Life 
without risk is no life at 
all." 
A report by  Louise 
Dulude, published in 1978 
by the Canadian Advisory 
Council on the Status of 
Women, said people don't 
change overnight when 
partner'feel isolated. But 
when an older man marri~ 
a woman many years his 
junior, Skelton said, there 
is no big fuss. 
One of the  biggest 
problems seniors en- 
Counter when thinking of 
remarriage, ha said, is re- 
lated to their children. 
they become old, . "~They adopt a parental 
The. report said old .- role. They are cmcerned 
pe.ople, part icular ly  ' about the parents' hap- 
women, are "not supposed 
to be interested in sexual 
matters ... but friends'and 
relatives cannot com- 
pousate for the loss of a 
husband." 
Three years ago it  was 
estimated there ~'ere 10 
unmarried women to every 
four unmarried men over 
the age of 65. But, the 
report said, it is considered 
a social sin for a woman to 
have a relationship ,with a 
.youmger man. 
- The taboo on relations 
with younger men is a 
result of soniety's double 
standard of beauty arid 
aging. The report said if 
and when an old woman 
succeeds in breaking the 
Piness while misun- 
derstanding their needs.5', 
"We spend more time 
counselling the children 
than the parents." 
The Dulude report listed 
the reasens children object 
to  a parent remarrying. 
They include: children 
want to believe their 
parents.are not interested 
in sex; they believe 
marriage is disloyal to a 
: deceased father or mother; 
• they' feel deceived when 
parents want to lead their 
own lives; if a widowed 
mother has money children 
are afraid they might lose 
the inheritance. 
The report suggests the 
problem of loneliness in old 
age might be in communal 
living, where several 
women would live with one 
or two men. 
One of the advantages of
polygamy, the report said, 
is that it would solve the 
problem of the 'greater 
numbers of older women 
than older men. Other 
benefits would be better 
housing as a result of 
pooled incomes, improved 
diet, group members would 
net feel as lonely or bored 
and would have opp0rtun- 
ities to accompany each 
other to activities outside 
the home, and members 
would give each mutual 
support in dealing with 
illnesses. 
Seniors are beginning to 
recognize the" power they 
have, Skelton said. 
"The World Health 
Organ izat ion  has  
designated 1982 as  In -  
te rnat iona l  Year of the El- 
/ derly and all sorts of things 
will be happening. We are 
going to see dran~atic 
changes in the next 1O 
years." 
Vancouver is most expensive 
TORONTO (CPi --  A 
new. study of living costs 
confirms Vancouver is the 
most expensive place to 
live in Canada. 
The Conference Board of 
-Canada made public today 
information it developed 
with a number of othez 
Canadian organ!zations 
aimed at finding out how 
much it costs two typical 
Canadian famil ies to 
maaintain a given lifestyle 
in different cities• 
The findings were 
presented at a conference 
on compensation by James 
Frank, vice-president of 
the board, a private, non- 










• PRINCE RUPERT 
HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
REMOVAL OF LOAD 
RESTRICTIONS 
' Effective 12:01 A.M. 
Saturday,January 18, 1981, 
overloads under permit 
will be allowed on that 
portion of Yellowhead 
Highway 16 .from Terrace, 
west to the avalanche gates 
near Andesite Creek, 
approximately 42 km west 
of Terrace. Effective the 
same time, overloads 
under permit will be . 
allowed on Highway 16 
from Tyee west to Prince 
Rupert and to Port Ed. 
ward• 
The portion of HighWay 
16 from the Andesite Creek 
avalanche gates through to 
Tyee will remain restricted 
to 100 per cent of legal axle 
weight~ only. 










CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an appticat;on will be 
made to 'the Director of 
'Vital Statistics for a 
change of name. pursuant 
to the provisions of ~e 
"ChAnge of Name Act," by 
me:-- George Da. Souse of 
1735 Park AventJe in 
Terrace. in the Province of 
British Columbia, aS 
fol lows:- 
To change my' name 
from George Da SOusa to 
George Sousa. 
Dated this 13 day of Jan., 
A.D. 1981. 
George Da Souse 
(pl-lSi) 
profit organization spon- 
sored by business, labor 
and government• 
The study used as its first 
family-a young couple with 
a small child, earning 
$20,000 a year and living in 
a two-bedroom apartment 
in a middleclass area of 
each city. The income 
earner took public trans- 
portation to work, but had a 
car for pleasure. 
The second family was in 
their late 30s, with two 
children, earned ~30,000 
and ,lived in a three. 
bedroom bungalow in a 
middle-class area: 
• The' findings Showed that 
in 19/9 the second family, ff 
moved to Vancouver from . 
Regina, would need an 
additional $1,360 a year 
after taxes to keep the 
lifestyle it had followed on 
the Prairies. 
The apartment dweller, 
however, would require 
only $430 more after taxes. 
For the $30,000-a-year 
familL Toronto was the 
second.most expensive 
city, followed by Calgary, 
St. John's, Nfld., Winnipeg, 
Regina, Halifax, Montreal, 
Charlottetown and Saint 
John. N.B. 
Vancouver is also the 
most expensive place for 
the apartment d~'eller, 
f011o~'ed by Calgary, 
Toronto,. Halifax, Regina, 
St. John's, Nfld., Saint 
John. N.B. Charlottetown, 
Montreal and Winnipeg. 
The study used 187 items 
in working up its lifestyle. 
It emphasizes all Cell- 
ponents must be con- 
sidered together, since 
costs differ in various parts 
of the country and so the 
apparent living costs could 
be distorted by looking at 
only a few. 
• 'The differences ob- 
served on one component of
total expenditure -- say. 
tax or housing -- can be 
offset by differences on 
other items so that over.all 
cost differences maynot be 
as large as th'ose on in- 
di.vidual components." 
The study notes there 
have been significant shifts 
in relative living costs in 
the same city during recent 
years. 
It found, for example, it 
~ould have cost the home- 
'o~nlng family slightly less 
to live in Halifax than 
Toronto in 1972. By 1976. 
however, the Halifax cost 
scale had dropped to 93 ~f 
Toronto ~ere rated at IO0. 
By" 1979. the Halifax scale 
• aas back to 97. 
• ~Jn tbat same scale of 
Torobto representing 100. 
Monlreal's living cost for 
the home o~ners'was only 
89 in 1~72 and 91 in 1979. 
Vancouver sho~ed at ~9 on 
the scale in 1972. but lOi in 
1979. 
Among apar tment  
dwellers, •cities in the. 
Atlantic provinces were 
consistently more cosily 
than Toronto in the early 
1970s, although that 
changed by the end of the 
decade. 
The study.ssys regional 
differences in living costs, 
due to provincial taxes, 
various social demands 
and inflation ar~ bsvirlg 
significant impacts on 
salary and relocation 
policies of companies and 
employees. 
"'A basic assumption is 
that these events are not 
going to be"reversed and 
that organizations wi l l  
have to'manage for the in. 
definite future within an 
environment Of rapid 
change and sustained mr 
increased differences 
across the country." 
The study says it is clear 
that" Central Canada no 
longer, pays the highest 
rates for so-called bench- 
mark jobs, and that much 
of the change took place in 
the last decade. • 
Growth prospects in both 
the West and East suggest 
continued change in  that 
direction, it says: 
. ,  
, ~i ( i  . 
British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
Inv i tat ion Io Tender  
Sealed tenders, marked, TI40B, "Motor Vehicles 
Exhaust System, Ministry of Transport & Highways, 
Stewart, B.C.," will be received up to 3:00 P.M., 
February 11th, 1991 and those available at that time 
will be opened in public at 4i27 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VaG tK7. Tender Documents may be obtained at 
the above address. Tenders mu'~t be filed on the forms 
provldecl, in sealed, clearly marked envelopes'. 
Enquiries may be directed to the Building Manager, 
• Mr .  M. Seizer, 4127 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VIG 
IKT, telephone t31-1191 or Unit Teclmiclin, Mr. D. 
Taylor, Of the same address. 
, / 
@ , 
Career Oppmm/ s 
Sawmil l  
Supervision 
Nort'hwood Pulp and Timber Umited is 
seeking experienced individuals to meet 
current requirements in our Wood Products 
Division. 
We require people with a good knowledge 
of sawmill and/or planer mill operations. In 
addition to general supervisory experience, 
specialized knowledge in the areas of quality 
control, kiln operation or shipping would be 
desireabfe. 
Northwood's Wood Products Division is 
comprised of four sawmills located in Prince 
George, Shelley, Upper Fraser and Houston, 
B.C. as well as waferboard and plywood 
operations. In addition, the company oper- 
ates a pulp mill with a major expansion prog- 
ram currently underway and forestry and log- 
ging operations in the central interior of B.C. 
We offer an attractive salary and benefits 
program, including relocation assistance. 
If you have the Skills we are looking for 
and you wish to join an expanding organiza- 
tion, please forward your resume, in confi- 
dence, to the Personnel Supervisor- Timber 
Division, at the address below. 
northmood 
pulp ond t imber  l imited 
P O ao= 9000 Pr*nr.~ G~r.qf" B C V2L 4W2 
Phnne 962 9611 
2 
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producers Pierre David 
and Victor Sot-nicki are 
happy guys. 
Seems Paramount  
pictures has picked up 
the North American 
rights to their comedy 
Gas, starring Sterling 
llayden, Susan An- 
spach ,  Dona ld  
Sutherland, Helen 
Shaver and Howie Man- 
del. And investors have 
bought all the shares of 
their Fl implan com- 
pany's $14.8-million 
stock issue, an amount 
that will pay for the two The New York Times 
other films it made in says astronomer Carl 
1980, Comics and The Sagan, author of several 
Fright. popular science books 
for non-scientists, has 
U.S. President-elect negotiated a $2-million 
Ronald Reagan is contract for his first 
selling what an aide novel- Contact. 
calls a "very small The story will deal 
home" in the Pacific with man's first en- 
Palisades section of Los counter with ex- 
Angeles -- for $1 .9  traterrestrial beings. 
million. Sagan's latest non- 
Reagan aide Joe fiction book, Cosmos, is 
Holmes said the five- a best seller. The 
bedroom, ranch-style Cornell University 
house with an ocean professor is also the 
view presents a security author of The Dragons 
problem: "Irs hard to of Eden, which won a 
insure privacy. And the Pulitzer Prize in 1978. 
governor felt it would be Sagan, 45, signed the 
disturbing to the neigh- contract with Simon and 
bors." Schuster ,  the  
The house, put up f~ newspaper says, even 
sale Monday, has though he is working 
belongedto the Reagans under a four-book 
sinceit was built in 1956. 
But the Rcagans have 
no plans to sell the 
sprawling, secluded, 93- 
year.old adobe ranch 
they own on 688 acres 
north of Santa Barbara. 
The White House special 
programs officer, Navy 
Cmdr. John C. Elkins, 
visited the place last 
month to see what would 
be needed -- "the 
logistics of getting 
things to the ranch" -- if 
Reagan designates it as 
his official residence. 
Sinatra and Striesand head the list 
contract with Random 
House. 
Scott-  Meredi th ,  
Sagan's agent, said the 
Random House contract 
applied only to non.fic. 
tion. "Random House 
was quite resentful," 
Meredith said. 
Anthony M. Schulte, 
executive vice president 
of Random House, said 
the company inter- 
preted the contract 
differently, but chose 
not to argue the point. 
Perhaps Contract will 
be Sagan's next story. 
• Blondie's Deborah 
Harry, will join Lou 
Reed, Cheap Trick and 
Earth, Wind and Fire in 
writing and performing 
original songs for Drats, 
a $5.5 million anin~ated 
feature movie being 
produced by Toronto's 
Nelvana Films. Harry 
will sing one of two lead 
roles in the space fan- 
tasy and a soundtrack 
album is alsp nlanned. 
F rank  S inatra ,  
Barbra Strel-sand and 
newcomer Christopher 
Cross led the way as the 
National Academy of 
Recording Arts and 
S~iences announced its 
list of major Grammy 
FRANK SINATRA 
...still on top 
nominees m Tuesday in 
Los Angeles. 
Other nominees in 
major categories in- 
cluded: Bette Midler, 
whose The Rose earned 
record of the year, song 
of the year and best 
female pop vocal per. 
formance nominations; 
Ke~y Rogers, whose 
Lady  rece ived  
nominations for record 
of the year, song of the 
year, best male pop 
vocal performance and 
- -  with Kim Carries on 
Don't Fall in Love with 
a Dreamer -- best pop 
vocal performance by a. 
duo or group. - 
Billy Joel, who has 
won four Grammys in 
the last two years - -  
including last year's 
album of the year award 
- -  was nominated for 
album of the year and 
best rock vocal per. 
formance for Glass 
Rouses and Joel's long- 
time producer Phll 
Rumone Was nominated 
as producer of the year. 
The only rock en- 
semble to be 
represented in a major 
category was Pink 
Floyd, whose The Wall 
was nominated as at. 
bum of the year, best 
vocal rock performance 
. and best engineered 
recording. 
Liverpool~ England.-- 
the home town of the 
Beatles - -  has 
relaunched a campaign 
to commemorate the 
Fab Four with a statue. 
Beatles fans around the 
world will be asked to 
contribute to a fund 
expected to raise about 
$135,000. 
It's just one sign of 
revived interest in the 
Beatles here since John 
Lennm was shot outside 
his New York apart- 
ment Dec. 8. 
His death drew 25,000 
emotional fans to a 
memorial concert here 
Dec. 15 in scenes 
reminiscent of the days 
of Beatlemania. 
Now, the city council 
has appointed new 
organizers for the statue 
campaign and may re- 
consider a proposal to 
name streets after the 
group. At present here 
is almost nothing in this 
rundown port city to re- 
mind anyone of the 
Beatles. 
A Festival of Peace is 
planned at Liverpool's 
Anglican Cathedral on 
March29 in Lennon's 
memory and the three 
surviving Beatlea, Paul 
McCartney, George 
Harrison and Ringo 
Starr, have been in- 
vited. 
Last week, city 
council accepted an 
offer from wealthy 
London businessman 
William Gates, a 
Beatles fan, to take over 
the statue project. He 
began by pledging 1o,00o 
{$27,000) and com. 
missioning one of Brit. 
ain's top sculptors, John 
Doubleday, who is also 
working on a statue of 
Chortle Chaplin to be 
erected near the Little 
Tramp's south London 
birthplace. 
Organizers  said 
donations will he sent to 
Beatles Statue Fund, 
Lloyds Bank. 67 
Kingsway, London WC2. 
Federal  Cultural 
Policy Review Com- 
mittee ta name George 
Orwell might have used 
in 1984) is beginning its 
look at the arts in 
Canada. 
Headed by culture 
mandarin Louis Ap. 
plebaum and writer 
Jacques Herbert, it has 
requested that in- 
terested groups from 
across Canada submit 
briefs before it opens 
hearings in Ottawa on 
March4. 
An Ottawa troupe 
obliged -- by mailing a 
pair of undershorts. 
No more major change in constitution issue 
BRASILIA (CP) -- The 
federal government does 
not intend to make any 
more major changes to its 
constitutional patriation 
package, Prime Minister 
Trudeau said Tuesday 
night. 
During a news con- 
ference aboard an armed 
forces jet flying the 
Trudeau tour from Dakar 
to Brasilia as part of his 
four-nation visit, the prime 
minister said: "As far as 
we're concerned (amend- 
ments tabled Monday in 
the House by Justice 
Minister Chretien) are 
final." 
But it is "not impossible" 
that the joint Senate- 
Commons  committee 
studying the patriation 
plan can make some minor 
changes, he added. 
"'Certainly, Mr, Chretien 
will be flexible, and if we 
can make the amendments 
better, I'm sure he will 
accept he propositions of 
members of the com- 
mittee." 
Trudeau said the amend- 
ments, aimed at 
strengthening the rights of 
women, natives, Acadians 
and new Canadians, as well 
as putting tighter curbs on 
the use of federal referen. 
dums. to settle con- 
stitutional issues, "are in 
response to the objections 
of the provinces who really 
want to ameliorate the 
reform project and not 
destroy it, as well as the 
preoccupations of civil 
libertarians." 
" I t  constitutes a teat to 
sort out which of the 
provinces really want to 
better the Nan, from those 
who don't want to have 
anything to do with it." 
In Montreal. Claude 
Morin emerged from a 
ministerial meeting in- 
volving the six provinces 
fighting the federal plan to 
tell reporters that the 
amendments "worsen the 
situation," but the op- 
posing provinces now 
believe they can halt the 
patriatioa process. 
Trudeau, commenting on 
the amendment which 
obliges Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Manitoba to 
have bilingual courts and 
legislatures, but excludes 
Ontario, said that "from 
the beginning we have 
taken the attitude of not 
imposing on the provinces 
what they are not ready to 
accept." 
Ontario contains the 
largest French.Canadian 
population outside Quebec, 
but Progressive Con- 
servative Premier William 
Davis has been the most 
staunch supporter of the 
federal patriation plan -- 
as long as it does not ira. 
pose official bilingualism 
on his province. 
Trudeau said he would 
have liked to extend in- 
stitutional bilingualism to 
other provinces, so that 
French.speaking citizens 
would have access to legal 
and government services 
CA NA DIAN FIRMS 
HA RDEST HIT 
B Y POLIC Y 
OTTAWA ~CPJ --  
~ Iu l t ina l iona l  o i l  
companies have been 
hurt by the national 
energy program, but 
Canadmn.ov, ned 
compames are the 
"greater casualities" of 
the policy', says an in- 
dustry' spokesman 
Ear l  Joudr ie  
pres=dent of the In. 
dependent Petroleum 
Association of Canada. 
sa~d Tuesday a new 
eight-per-cent tax on ml 
and gas revenues hurts 
Canadmn compan|es 
more than mul. 
tmationa]s. 
Whereas  most  
Canad|an exploration 
firms receive all their 
revenue from o=l and 
gas  sa les .  
multinationals 
ge:~erally recelve in. 
corr.e from actwltles 
such as refimng and 
marketing '..hat are not 
-:uSjeet to the tax. he 
sa~d 
Speaking to the Men s 
Ca,,'~dian Club. Joudrle 
satd the elgh:-per-cent 
gross revenue tax 
rrean~ a reductmn of 
about 23 per cent ~n 
corporate earn=ngs 
because zt ts not 
deductable frorr, mcorr.e 
tax 
lie also sa,d former 
polic',m of providing tax 
breaks to encourage ott 
and gas exploration had 
gone a long ~ay toward 
increasing the level of 
Canadian ownership of 
the industry. 
In the last decade, the 
level of foreign 
ownership of the in- 
dustry declined to 70 per 
cent from 90 per cent, he 
said. 
"The process was 
leading to the point 
• where the objective of 50 
per cent or'  more 
Canadian ownership 
could have been ac. 
hieved within a 
decade." 
Joudrie said his 
association agrees with 
the concept of Ca- 
nadianization, but 
objects strenuously to 
the proposed method. 
The governrr.ent could 
have accelerated the 
pace of Canadlanization 
by introducing new tax 
breaks for Canadian. 
o~ned corr, pames and 
mdlvadual Canadians, 
he sald 
Instead it has chosen 
to replace those tax 
breaks with taxable 
mcentwe grants. ~h~ch 
are to be fled to the level 
of Canadian o~nership 
of a corr.pany 
Joudrle sa=d the 
rr.ethod of determining 
the level of Canadmn 
o~nershlp proposed by 
the federal government 
=s "so stringent and so 
unworkable that fe~ 
corr.pames could quahfy 
for the I'ughest level of 
grants" 
He suggested the new 
system will be open to 
abuse and favoritism, 
adding: "It will become 
an administrat ive 
Frankenstein." 
Joudrie also said the 
wellhead price for 
domestic oil must be 
increased above the 
current level of $17.75 a 
barrel if Canada is to 
achieve its goals of 
energy' self-sufficiency 
and greater Canadian 
ownership of the in. 
dustry by 1990, 
The new pricing and 
taxation policies an- 
nounced in the October 
federal budget have 
drastically reduced the 
industry's cashflow and 
thereby stymied its 
capsclty to search for 
needed new oil reserves. 
he said 
Speaking later to 
reporters, he refused to 
respond directly to 
Energy Minister Marc 
Laionde's statement 
.Monday that there are 
the sarr, e number of 
drilling rigs active =n 
Canada as there ~ere 
last .','ear at the same 
time 
Quoting from the 
latest issue of Oil 
.Magazine. an industry 
pubhcatlon. Lalonde 
told the Commons there 
~ere 442 rigs drilling on 
Jan 6. compared ~ith 
442 on Jan 8 last year 
Doomsayers and scientists 
finally agree on something 
VICTORIA (CP) -- 
Scientists and doomsday 
prophets have finally 
agreed on something -- 
southern B.C. is overdue 
for a major earthquake. 
Seismologists at the 
Pacific Geoscience Centre 
say a major earthquake --
one measuring more than 
six on the openended 
Richter sca le -  shakes the 
area extending from Puget 
Sound, around Seattle, 
through Vancouver Island 
about once every 10 years. 
The last one occurred 16 
years ago when a tremor 
registering 6.5 on the scale 
killed three people and 
caused about $12.5 million 
damage in the Seattle area. 
A reading of six on the 
scale, which rneasures the 
amplitude of earth shock 
waves, cracks wall plaster• 
A reading of seven, which 
is 10 times stronger, causes 
~qdespread. heavy damage 
in populated areas• 
• 'If you take the last t~, 
y~ar sample of smal~ 
earthquakes. ~e think we 
should have one large 
quake of s~x or greater 
ever)' to .,,'ears." 
seismologist Garry Rogers 
said m a recent interview. 
"Thin doesn't mean it 
',~fll happen every 10 years 
exact ly  Sorr, et imes 
theyve been 30 years 
apart, sometimes three 
years " 
The ~an Andteas fault 
',~hzch shces through 
£aliforma and up the West 
Coast ~s sometimes 
~.rongly blamed for British 
Coiurr, bm's carthquakes. ' 
even though the 
treacherous fault ends at 
Salem. Ore. 
The real culprit is the 
Juan de Fuca Ridge, 
thrusting through the 
ocean floor about 150 
kilometres west of Van- 
couver Island, Rogers aid. 
The ridge is pushing 
away the seaflocr on both 
sides at a rate of about four 
centimetres a year, speedy 
in geological terms. On one 
side, the seaflnor is moving 
northwestward, further 
into the Pacific Ocean. But 
on the other, it's moving 
toward the West Coast of 
North America. 
When this westward. 
moving plate reaches 
Vancouver Island or 
Washington state, it slides 
beneath the large America 
plate on which Canada is 
located -- sometimes With 
earthshaking effects. This 
process is known as sub- 
ductiou. 
Friction generates tre- 
mendous heat as the plate 
slips about 100 kilometres 
beneath the continent, 
resulting in the long inland 
Chain of volcanoes tret- 
ching from Mount Shasta in 
northern California to 
Garibaldi Mountain, north 
of Vancouver. The most 
famous volcano in the 
chain is. of course. 
Washington's active Mount 
St. Helen's. 
Seismologist Robin Rid. 
dihough said the sub. 
duction might also he lif- 
ting Vancouver Island and 
the adjacent mainland. The 
mountains of the Olympic 
peninsula, south of Juan de 
Fuca Strait, are rising at 
the rate of up to four milll. 
metres a year. 
The Juan de Fuea Ridge 
itself Is a .  active ear- 
th~ake zone. resulting in a 
serious earthquake every 
five years, Riddihough 
said• Because it's so far 
from populated areas, few 
peop le  bes ides  
seismologists monitoring 
sensitive instruments, are 
ever aware of the frequent 
tremors in the area. 
An earthquake which 
measured 6,2 to 6.7 at the 
ridge in December caused 
a stir among seismologists 
and reporters, but wasn't 
felt by anyone on Van- 
couver Island. 
The other major ear- 
thquake zone in B.C. is the 
Queen Charlotte fault, a 
replica of the San Andress 
fault stretching from the 
north tip of Vancouver 
Island to southeastern 
Alaska. 
Earthquakes occur along 
both faults as the large 
Pacific and America faults 
slide past one another, 
Riddihough said. 
When the big earthquake 
hits, it probably won't be 
followed by a tsunami like 
the one that levelled parts 
of Anchorage, Alaska, in 
1964. 
-What's required to 
createa tsunami is that the 
earthquake must move the 
ocean floor up in a vertical 
direction," Rogers said. 
"In the big Alaska earth- 
quake, the bottom of the 
ocean leaped up about 10 
metres in two minutes. 
That displaced a hell of a 
lot of water. 
"Earthquakes here seem 
to be involved in a lateral 
motion, not a lot of vertical 
up-anddown movement, so 
there doesn't seem to be 
much chance of a tsunami 
occurring off the B.C. 
coast." 
A big tremor off the West 
Coast would b e unlikely to 
cause as much damage as 
in other parts of the world, 
such as densely-populated 
Italy where one good 
tremor topples one "old. 
massive, brick building," 
onto another. 
"Single family homes 
are very earthquake 
resistant," Rogers said. 
"'Wood frame homes sway 
a lot. Chimneys may fall 
down. but your house 
probably won't." 
The science of ear- 
thquake prediction is still 
in its infancy, but Rid- 
dihough and Rogers see it 
as part of their mandate. 
They've measured a few 
electrical fields to test the 
theory that electrical 
patterns change prior to an 
earthquake and are 
measuring atmospheric 
le~'els of the radioactive 
gas radon. 
"In some parts of the 
world they've measured it
and found before an ear- 
thquake they get a sudden 
burst of radon," Rid- 
dihough said. "It can be a 
day or a month before." 
Roads in central Van. 
couver Island are 
frequently measured to see 
whether they've shifted. 
"If they suddenly start {o 
move, it could be a 
precursor to an ear. 
thquake,'" Riddihough 
said. 
No tests are conducted 
with animals at the Pacific 
Geosc ience  Centre ,  
although they are in Japan, 
China and the U.S.S.R. 
"Animals may have 
instincts we can't un- 
derstand," Riddihough 
Said. "They may have 
senses we don't or cannot 
use. There's a fairly 
serious suggestion that just 
before an earthquake 
gasses are released that 
they can detect. There may 
well be static electricity. 
too." 
Twenty testing stations 
have been set up on Van. 
couver Island so that Herb 
Dragert, an earth physicist 
who works with the 
seismologists, can 
measure minute variations 
in gravity. 
Dragert believes a layer 
of rock has worked itself 
under the edge of the plate 
beneath Vancouver Island 
and is causing a slow and 
imperceptible tilting of the' 
island toward the 
mainland. 
The tilting, speeds up 
before an earthquake 
occurs and can be 
measured with sensitive 
gravity instruments, he 
said, 
"'If the ground is moving 
up~'ard, the value of 
gravity decreases because 
it's moving away from the 
centre of the earth." 
Riddihough said. 
PRODt'CER8 TO MEET 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. 
{CP) --  Canadian directors, 
producers and critics are to 
attend a film festival here 
called Images 'S0, sponsored 
by Canadian Images, More 
than 175 hour= of Canadian 
feature, documentary, 
anlimated and experimental 
are to be screened at 
Trent University. A sym. 
posium on the state of 
Canada's film industry is 
also planned. 
i 
